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Barclay Sound 
Nations Make 

Presentation at 
Treaty Planning 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - Central Region Co- 
chair, Nelson Keitlah, offered the 
Morning Prayer, asking the Creator that 
we remember to show respect toward 
one another as we talk about our 
differences. 

Treaty Manager, Cliff Atleo Jr., 
reviewed the discussions of our heredi- 
tary Chiefs at their recent Ha'wiih 
gatherings. The Ha'wiih are meeting to 
strategize over matters of treaty nego- 
tiations, traditional governance and the 
referendum. Atleo reported that the 
meetings are productive with the 
Ha'wiih beginning to reassert their 
traditional values. The Ha'wiih have 
committed to continue meeting on a 

regular basis. 

"Our modern mode of governance 
(Chief and Council) is not based 
on our own values. Our task is to 
find a way to perhaps integrate the 
two," said Cliff Atleo Jr. "The 
ultimate goal is to find a way to 
move fonvard with our traditional 
values intact in a modern context." 

Nuu -chah -nulth traditional governance 
systems lost potency over the last 100 - 
150 years through oppressive colonial, 
government and church policies. 
"Our modern mode of governance 
(Chief and Council) is not based on our 
own values. Our task is to fmd a way to 
perhaps integrate the two," said Cliff 
Atleo Jr., NTC Treaty Manager. "It is 
not necessary that one form of gover- 
nance eradicate the other. The ultimate 
goal is to find a way to move forward 
with our traditional values intact in a 
modern context." 

Ha'wiih Protocol worker, Willard 
Gallic, introduced Sam Haiyupis and 
Chief Ed Jones as representatives for 

Continued on page 3 

Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judy Sayers has collected thousands of ballots from people all across 
B.C. who object to the provincial referendum on treaty principles. First Nations leaders are asking 
people to either vote "No" to all eight referendum questions before mailing it to Victoria, or to 

send their ballot to Sayers to register their dismay. A celebration gathering will be held this Satur- 
day (May 11) from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Alberni Quay. Mail -in voting closes May 15th. 

FNTNA launches lawsuit against Referendum 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Vancouver - As snowflakes fell with 
cherry blossoms on the roof of 
Vancouver's Robson Media Centre, 
First Nations leaders from around the 
province spoke on the chill that has 
washed across the province. 
"When I first heard about Gordon 
Campbell's plans for a referendum I 

was very nervous about the effects it 
would have on our treaty process and 
our people and communities," said 
Wilson Bob, chair of the Te'mexw 
Treaty Association and hereditary Chief 
of the Snaw- Naw -As Nation in 
Nanoose. "We've been forced onto our 
knees ever since the introduction of the 
Indian Act. We've lost a great deal over 
the last 150 years, and we were looking 
to the treaty process to help resolve 
many injustices but then along came 
this referendum. First Nations people 
deserve better," he said. 

For the past year, treaty negotiations 
have ground to a halt because of a 
provincial election and then a promised 
referendum on treaty principles crafted 
by the governing provincial Liberals. 
As a result, the First Nations Treaty 
Negotiator's Alliance (FNTNA) 
launched a lawsuit in BC Supreme 
Court this week seeking an injunction to 
stop the referendum ballot count and 
scrap what it calls an unconstitutional 
process. 
"We launched this process against this 

racist referendum as it has set First 
Nations people up as a target in B.C. 
and goes against the Canadian constitu- 
tion," said Rod Naknakim, senior 
analyst for the Hamatla Treaty Society. 
"This government and their referendum 
has set us back decades," he said. 
The FNTNA represents more than 40 

First Nations negotiating treaties with 
B.C. and Canada, including the 14 

Nations of the Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal 
Council. The lawsuit claims that the 

referendum offends Section 15 (equality 
rights) of the Canadian Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms, and Section 35 
(Aboriginal Rights) of the Canadian 
Constitution. The lawsuit also claims 
the provincial government has exceeded 
its jurisdiction by conducting a referen- 
dum on Aboriginal rights such as self - 
government. 

"We launched this process against 
this racist referendum as it has set 
First Nations people up as a target 
in B.0 and goes against the 
Canadian constitution," said Rod 
Naknakim. "This government and 
their referendum has set us back 
decades." 

"This process singles out First Nations 
and makes our rights subject to the 
whim of the majority," said Mavis 
Erickson, Chief of the Carrier Sekani 
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41- Shilth -Sa newspaper is published 
by the Nuu-chah-nul(h Tribal Council 
for distribution to the members of the 
fourteen Nus -chah -ninth Firs( Nations 

well as other interested groups and as 

individuals 
INbrmation &original work contained 
in this newspaper is copyright and may 
not be reproduced without written 
permission from 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724-5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 

21.2 Si BSCRIPTION RATES: 
$30.00 per year in Canada & S35J 
year U.S.A. and Sol /year foreign 

countries. Payable to the 

Nou -shall auOh Tribal Council. 

Manager / Editor, 
Southern Region Reporter 

David Wiwchar 
(250)724 -5757 

Fax' (250) 723 -0463 
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Office Manager 
Annie Watts 
(250) 724 -5757 

Fax (250) 723 -0463 
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(250)725 -2120, Fax: (250) 7252110 
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Northern Region Reporter 
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DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 4:30 
pm on Friday, May 17, 2002. After that 
date, material submitted&judged to be 
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed 
plaumem bon, if sill relevant. will be 
included in the following issue 

In mod. world. wbnina,na would 
be typed, rather than hand -written. 
Ankles can he sent by e -mall to 
hashilterieland.net (Windows 
FCC 
Submitted picture, must include a 
brief description of midterm and 

return address. Picture, with no 
return address will remain on file. 
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return. 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 
cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able 
mono all stories and events we wdl 
only do no subject w 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
Ha- ShiuhSo. 
Repaaia mobbed, at the time 
of the event 
Editorial space available in the 
paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ha- 5'hibh Su sill include learns remised from its readers. All loners MUST he 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name. address & phone number on it. Names 
can be withheld by request. Anent mina submissions will rend be niggled. 

We resent the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 
and good taste. We will definitely loci publish leten dealing with tribal or personal 
disputes or issues that art adieu/ of Nuu -shah -mill individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters te the editor are purely those of the writer and 
will not necessarily coincide with the miens or policies of the Nua- ,000 -nails Tribel 
Conrail or its member First Nations. 

FNTNA launches lawsuit 
continued from page 1 

Tribal Council. "TM questions posed are 
confusing and misleading. there ha boo 
no education of the public to go along 
with the referendum. and it has created 
an tot of racial tension in this 
province which A rally hurling our 
children," she said. 
"We encourage the irtvolvonent of all 

people in the treaty proviso but moo 

oppose this racist referendum," said 
Robert Morales. Chief Negotiator for the 
Hnl'q, mtuum Treaty Group. "You 

invoke a referendum process to We encourage the involvement of all people In the treaty process trump the cthe^emcee.. a ex. Its ha," 
but we oppose this racist referendum," said Robert Morales (second en uncoa unconstitutional mid a sham," he 

sand "' from left). -Its discriminatory, unconstitutional and a sham," he said. 
Legal arguments will be made over a 2- Morales was Joined by Robert Sam (Songhees), Mavis Erickson (Carder 

day period before ruling which is - Sekanik Rod Naknakim (Ramada) and Wilson Bob (Snaw- Naw -AS) In 
expected before the May 1ST referendum announcing a lawsuit against the provincial referendum In Vancouver. deadline. 

BC Government offers $30M for "damage control" 
By David W,echar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - The B.C. Literal 
Government is offering 130 Million 
dollars to support First Nations involve. 
ment in businesses such as forestry, 
tourism and mining. But many leaders 
arc suspicion of the fund, spying it's 
merely a withered carrot to mike 
Nations back to the treaty table after 
the referendum in nose. Mal ISo. 
-IBC Attorney General and Minister 

Responsible for Treaty Negotiations 
(MAI Plant is trying to inject positives 
doe the treaty Process and they're 
trying to do damage motor said 
Hupacasath Chief Councilor lady 
Sayers. -And now he's saying that the 
province will finally negotiate compen- 
sa0un. all in an attempt to lure First 
Nation's back to the table;" she said. 

According te Say., the I lupnceath 
Nation is already being refused recce to 
this nor funding, as use many other 
Mons in the province. `I was told 

en b not in 

thc 
we're 

process according to the 
proviso; she aid, obviously angered 

y B.C.'. response 
- The provincial government will dedi- 
sate Slo Million a year for three yeas to 

economic measures in tourism and 
various resource extraction industries, 
and let federal government ha mom. 
coal SI I Million this year for similar 
goals. 'he money nylon what used to 
be known as "interim measures' where 
governments would give mum. First 
Nations for community projects. "I hop 
it will be good for the treaty process," 
said Plant. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership with any 
question they may have regarding treaty related business. 

Cf 
- YY:.S]l 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Ida- Shflrh -Sus belongs to every Nuu- clmh-nuldn person including those 

who have posed on, and those. who are otyet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; 
((you have any great pictures you've taken, stores or promo sou M 
written, or artwork you have done, please let to know so we can 
include It In your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or con- 
rents about making your newspaper better, let its know that tool 
This year Is Ha- Sh,lth -So', Pith year of serving the Nuu- chah- n,t(th 
First Nations. We look forward to your reotinnvd Input and support. 
Klecet Kleco! 

David Wiwchar, Editor /%tanager / .i I .ant 1711 -1 het 
srJ 

NaAman a, 
loo.aüau Aandaun .. 

MEMO TO ALL 
Ucluelet First Nation 

Members: 
We are looking for 

addresses! 
Thank you to ones who have 

kept in touch with us! 
We are having Elections for 
Council at the end of Mayl 
And we need your mailing 

address to send all forms for 
the Election process! 

Please forward to Ucluelet First 
Nation, P.O. Box 1120, 

Uduelet, BC VOR 3A0 or call VI 

Mundy at (250) 726-2414 or 
Bob Hais at (250) 726 -7342 
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Hawiih Gather At Maht Mahs 
To Continue Discussions From Tin -Wis 
By Jack F. Linge 
Northern Region Reporter 

Pon Alberni -Elder Doug Robinson 
did sins,. (chant) to oar the Hawiih 
gathering held recently at Maht Mahs 
Gymnasium. Bob llama then wel- 
cooed all of the Hawiih to Tseshaht 
territories. "As a part of our protocol we 
always have welcomed visitors. To all of 
the I iawiib and then wives, welcome to 
our territory and we hope you all have n 
good day ", Bob said. 
"This is a continuation of our meeting 

which was at TOr Wis which was 
postponed due to a death to member of 
the Ucluelet First Nation," said Nelson 
Keitlah, who chaired the meeting. "We 
have to continue practising our teach- 
ings", he aid. It was out of reap e 

Ile Ucluelet First Nation for the toes of 
then loved one that Mc meeting at Tin - 
Wis with our I law Oh that the meeting 
was postponed. 
Cliff Adeo Ire then .spoke and extended 

special acknowledgment and his 
appreciation for all of the work Gail Gus 
has done to date. He then reflected back 
on the meetings to date for the gathering 
of the Hawiih at meetings at Ancla, 
Part Alberni, I Mien, and ),quantal pill 
also mentioned thin this wan the direr. 
tion Aa the NTC had given from last 
fall was to have 'meat for the llawii6. 

"One of Mr most important items 
in my opinion to look for ways to 
bring our Hawiih and Elected 
Chief and Councils together. We 
are in very challenging times and 
when times ore difficult, strong 
leadership i4 very important and it 
is not easy. This is when leadership 
is critical ", said Ad -rat. 

Hawiih, A -w-cat (Shawn Allen) from 
Ahousaht addressed the delegates - 
Hawiih and their speakers and advisors 
Ile aid that the idea for the Hawiih 
coming together is to have a grasp for 
being Hawiih and define what the role 
of the Hawiih is. "One of the mot 
important item in my opinion into look 
for ways to bring our Hawiih and 
Elected Chief and Councils together. We 
ore in very chalk Bing times and when 
times ere dillicuh, strong leadership is 
very important and it jowl can. This is 
when leadership is officer, said Aim. 

Norther Region Co- chairman Archie 
Little then spoke. "We need to under- 
hand why we are all hereon use 

seeking direction from the Hawiih ", said 
Archie. Ile also talked about the impor- 
ancc of our language and restoring it 

Asked his thoughts on the main 
problems facing Nuuclsals modes 
people, Archie said "in my opinion it is 
saying 'no' to the Agreement In 
Principle (AIP)-. adding dial we need 

sit down together in a room for up to 
week to find out what the problems 

and concerns are in the All' A -m -at 
responded the the NTC Hawiih need 
to gather on an annual bais and also 
that those that are involved with the 
NTC treaty also need to meet with all 
of the Hawiih. 
-If we deal come together as Nuu - 
chah- nuhh-abt, then it is going to be 
tan Ire." said I lesquiaht Tyee Irma 
Stomata,. (Dominic Andrews). "We 
understand that there are problems and 
issues and we have to do deal with 
them ", he said. 
The common commands heard were 

ones of unity and the impormna of 
being united as Nuu -chair -null -shoe 
Tsii -yaoeh -milk (Francis Amos) 
spokesperson for Tla-o -qui -aft Hawiih 
invited all of the HMO and their 
Mannheim to 'Toping of Age" party 
b Wickanirdsh Gymnasium in forme 
on May 23s, 2002 raring at noon. It 
will be hosted by Howard Tom and 
Debbie Ate (Nee Memo) and their 
families for their daughter Alexandria 
Tom. 
Chief Councillor Charlie Como. from 

U h kl sae trod we ofth 
Hawiih, I moo. Rah and Chris Watts. 
'Shave a good feeling sitting amongst 
the Hawiih and we as Nea.chah -nulth- 
aht should move forward together as 

e - be united", said Charlie. 
Richard Lucas spoke on behalf of 

Hawiih Mike Tom from I knokaln in 
bringing forward concerns of our 
Hawiih's I IahalWa and the TFL's 
possibly becoming private lands. 
A inca moo g ' p k ery 

passionately and bought forth lour 
points, or action items for consider- 

_. To ...bah Caned Of Hawiih 
2 To ask our Negotiators to nay 
together and womb work M. 
gather 
3. Nairn of laid. from each region, 
(Nord, Central and South) and or 
delegates be put forward on m a state- 
roan of clan for fisheries and re- 

4. The Council of Hawiih meet again 
before the end of the year 
The hems brought forward by Hawiih 

A -in-ca were accepted in principle by 
the Hawiih and delegates. 
After a long day of deliberation each 
of the delegates left the meeting with a 
sense of accomplishment and unity, 
and said they looked forward to 
meeting again in the nee future. 

Upcoming Meetings 
Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule 

Date: Location: 

May 16-17, 2002 Victoria - DaVincl Centre (195 Bay) 
May 27 -28, 2002 Port Alberni - Somass Hall 

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please keep 
in contact with your treaty team for more details. Start times for the 
meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.) 

Huu- ay -aht Chief Councilor Robert Dennis offers a proposal on behalf 
of four Barkley Sound area Nations 

Nations look for ways to move ahead 
continued hone page I 

NCN living away from home in the Port "and we ask for your understanding 
Alberni area. The pair was recency damn the difficult position we are now 
selected at an Awry From Home Treaty in because of the proposal." 
Update meeting by NCN living in the Ile Ile went on toeay that nobody has the 
city to servons their voices in the right knout, four nations from waif in mama. 

Robert Robin Dennis, speaking on behalf of 
Huu -ay -aft, Uguelet, Uchucklesaht 
'fnquaht said they are anxious remove 
uwad treaty settlement. The four 

Nations made a proposal to Canada and 
British Columbia to meet he order o 
explore ways which their Nations 

resume may treaty negotiations. The 
group would he negotiating on the basis 
of the AIP was initialled on Marsh 
10, 2001. Pan of Moir announcement 
included amazes) the We NCN Mein 
Table release the four Nation's portion 
of the treaty egret. 
Denis said any NCN Nation may join 

the group at my time WOO is thee 
desire. He urged thon Nation wanting 
Io tom the !tacky good mgenatin 

We must remember the reason 
potable. for the creation oldie Tribal Denis concluded by aging, "Om 

Council; this table is strong when tom Nations are convinced that we 
am make Were bold moves now, in fns united, there is evidence like, 
order to once that the lives of our ever y here. said Mike 
peopleca contain the hope of improve- Maqui "We need to remind 
went in the fume. ourselves who the fight is with: RC 

and Canada We'd prefer that this 
table stay united 

negotiating their trod). "We sell he 
there with any kind of alone that 
we an offer but we are saddened at the 
thought of separation," said Keitlah 

Mors riuM/MudolOr Mike 
Moquette Thee HewiiIth, odd his 
Nation has been committed to NCN 
unity, -We muss remember the reams 
for the creation of the Tribal Council, 
this table is strong when ire ailed, 
them is evidence of that everywhere. 
We need to remind ourselves who the 
fight is wile BC .d Canada. We'd 
prefer that this table stay united. I 

respect what has been proposed, they 
chokes that needed to be made. We 

have always and continue to advoate 
for a one unit negotiating body." 

"Our four Nations are convinced 
that we must make these bold 
moves now, in order to ensure that 
the lives four people can contain 
the hope of improvement in the 
future, "said Robert Dennis 

The remaining Nations of the main 
NCN imam negotiation table broke so 
that each could mat to discuss possible 
implications of the Barclay Sound 
Nation's decision to resume begin 

Co -Chair Archie Link polled the 
Nations for then reaction to the Barclay 
Sound presentation. 
Richard Was said his Nation could 

support the notion that aeon, will support 
ahead with negotiation bad on the 

AIP that was voted down. Ile said the 
AIP was negotiated under the NTC 
banner and Tseshaht ovrwhchningly 
voted down the same AIP. Ile re- 
minded the cable that NCN agreed to 
develop a counter -pmpn. 1 to BC and 
Canada and work on the proposal can 
be finished quickly if this is our desire. 

Robert Dennis responded by amine 
Mat he appreciates Tseshaht's position 
and concerns but Hub -ay -aft has their 

con position and interests and "1 

respectfully ask Thal you accommodate 
our interests." 

I loop.. .511...to and Tla -o.qui -ant 
made a collective response to the 
proposal Nelson Kedah said Me 

remaining Central Region tribes that arc 
not part of the proposal could under 
stand the four Nation's desire to move 
forward. 'the proposal causes cones, 
for the remaining Nations," he aid, 

lack Thompson, Ditidabl, said his 
Nation and Pacheedaht still have not 
signed their Alt' because of the BC 
government's referendum. They 
recognise the process is slow and they 
respect the decision of Woo that wish 
to proceed with negotiations. "It is 

obvious that the envemmenrs are 
pushing a wedge between the tribes, 
giving them Minim. break away." 
said Thompson, "bat they (the four 
Nations) should be able to go ahead 
with We madam of their people 

Ron Frank of t bolas, Raid be is 
'ping in for Peter Hansen and he is 

delivering a message on behalf of the 
Nation, not speaking for them. "We're 
monger moving ahead as one," he said 

Checklesaht :,Inn of the groups that 
ratified the All' and could understand 
the frustration at the slow pace of 
negotiations They .Rugged the develop- 
ment of an anon plan that would 
osoelrete the process. 
Denis John of Kyuquot, reiterated 

sadness that four tribes are going ahead 
and said be, loo. is frowned al the lack 
of podio. in treaty negotiation. 

Responding to Nations that expressed 
roman about separation, Robert 
Dennis said it is not their intention to 

separate from the table. It is dull desire 
to get on with negotiation, and. perhaps. 
join the larger table what duty are 
ready to proceed wirb the next stage of 
negotiations. 
"We atop pared to all this a NCN 
Parallel Negotiation and note sepam- 

continued on page 11 
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Fisheries - ca- ca -luk 
Ditidaht and Huu- ay -aht open 

Klanawa Side Channel 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Manama River- An ancient river has a 

now beginning thanks to the Iluu-ay -ale 
and Ditidaht First Nations. 
More than 50,0011 cubic meters of earth 

were moved by excavators to lap into. 
undergreond spring near the conlunce 
of the North and Fast Klanawa River in 

renting a new habitat foe chum and 

coho salmon in an area shared and co- 
.aged by the Ditidaht and Huu-. - 

ahl Nations. 

More than 50,000 cubic meters of 
earth were moved by excavators 
to tap into an underground 
spring near the confluence of the 
North and East Klanawa River in 
creating a new habitat for chum 
and coho salmon in an area 
shared and co- managed by the 
Ditidaht and Hunan -aril Nations. 

"Kleco to this little river and the life 
that will come from this place' said 
Huu- ay -ahl Tyne Ha wiih "Iliichtn 
(Spencer Peters). "This is another great 
day for our Nations, and another step 
were taking in the right direction," he 

said. 

'ibis is Mn the furores el our peoples: 
said Ditidaht Tyee Há wiih Sal ii nab 
(Richard 'late)_ "'This is another stop in 
bringing our two nations together. 
sharing resources within our shaved 

t 

rv," he can. 
With the tun of a tap at the back of a 

tanker tack, 50,000 tiny chum salmon 
molts were nlc.ed into the new side- 

channel through a large hose and 
through a bucket brigade of children 
from Boquilla Elementary School and 
Bamfield Community School 
More than 100 grew. from DFO, 
Nernst Hatchery, Bamfield Marine 
Station and various local schools 
witnessed the cultural celebration which 
accompanied the release of the salmon, 
which is just the beginning for this new 
habitat area 
"We plan to release 1 million chum by 
from the Nitinat Hatchery and 24,000 
who fry from existing Klmawa runs 
into this side channel," said Huu- ay -aht 
Fisheries Manager Stefan Ochre.. 
The Klanawa watershed was identified 

no a priority enhancement area few 
ago through various government 

.scssments because of all the logging 
that has taken place around been and 
how unstable the river has become ae n 

result of that logging. This side -channel 

(I -r) Huu -ay -aht Há wllth Klawanlc Motor Williams). Ditidaht Tyee 
Ha wiih Sat ii nab (Richard Tate), and Huu- ay -aht Tyee Ha wilh Tlilshin 

(Spencer Peters) at the opening of the Klanawa Side Channel, 
is an imponanl step in helping repair a ti of that damage," he said. 

DFO's Habitat Restoration Salmon 
Enhancement Program and B.C.'s 
Forest Renewal contributed the funding 
for the I kilometer long, 8120,001 side - 
channel project started last fall. 
"This side channel will be a great thing 
for figure generations," said Hun -ay -are 
Ilea OM Mamma, (Victor Williams). 
"Fishing isn't very good right now, so 

working to make things better for 
everybody;' he said 

(right) Area school children help 
release thousands of chum 

salmon into the new side channel 

Northern Region Notes 
By Jack F. Little 
Nonhem Region Reporter 

Ile community of Ka.'yo'k't'h' / 
Che k lles7et'h' are having another 
Band meeting on May 3r° to the 5 °, 
2002 in thew community. There are 
may agenda items, which include the 
introduction of the new ejected Chief d Council members, and new Com- 
moody Development Coordinator. 
In Gold River and Tanana the commu- 

nities are once again excitad and 
looking forward to moth. Sbw Pitch 
Saron. There are two local 'Demme 
Teams playing in the League as well a. 
players playing on other teams. Its 
great m see fathers, mothers, sons 
daughters, nephews, nieces and cousins 
playing together and having fun. Good 
luck to all of the local teams and 
players. 
Marilyn Brown, NTC Education 
Worker has hem very busy organ g 

the 5° Annual First Nations Cultural 
Awareness Week at Ray Watkins 
Elementary School. The theme for this 

year is "Aboriginal Role Models". 
Conlvmed guests include Constable 
Jerry lack h, from Mowachaht / 
Muchalaht Curt lohn, Artist and 
Clothing Designer from Al man. and 
Roy Henry Vile, Artist from 
Tsimshian Nation. 
Role Model Guests from the 
Moro.. / Muchalaht Tribal Canoe 
Team hos yam be confirmed. 'The 
Moo antis / Muchalabt singers and 
dams, will be perfuming on Friday 
afternoon, May 24 °. Also there will be 
an Arts and Crafts Display by Margarita 
lames. A Mawachaht / Muchalahl 
Family will also be hosting a Tradi- 
"maI Foods Table also on Friday the 
24 °. 

Just a friendly reminder to all of the 
Northern Region Communities, if you 
have any news, happenings, meetings, 
workshops or just myth. his- 50110- 
Se (intercntng) please contact me. This 
also includes birthdays, anniversaries, 
birth , special occasions 
and or other cents. You can e-mail me, 
or call one at (250)283-2012. 

Nuu -chah -nulth women help 
reveal salmon mysteries 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reponer 

Robertson Creek - In tiny lab 
surrounded by inknaroms and boxes 
upon boxes adds. Judy Joseph 
(Ditidaht) and Sus. ores (ilchuokle- 
saht) are helping sc n'ss answer some 
of the man perplexing questions in 
snmonid science. 
Before hatchery raised salmon fry are 

released into the wild, hatchery person- 
nel manipulate the water temperatine in 
the hatchery tanks. The temp...re 
Mammon causes amark to appear on 
the salmon's ear bone, also called an 
otolith. Each hatchery Gals west coon 
of North America h. rimy specific 
degree of temperature fluctuation, 
which causes their fish to have a very 
specific "thermal mark" on then otolith. 

In a tiny lab surrounded by 
microscopes and boxes upon 
boxes of slides, Judy Joseph 
(Ditidaht) and Susan Coates 
(Urhuekk ahl) are helping 
scientists answer some of the 
most perplexing questions in 
salmonid science. 

When a commercial or recreational 
fisher catches a hatchery raised salmon 
(identified as having its adipose lin 
clipped) they are to give the head of the 
fish to the Departument of Fisheries and 
Oce., for anatysis and identJcatbn. 
This is where Judy and Sus. come in 

Inside their laboratory at the Robeson 
Creek Fish Hatchery near Port Alberni, 
the pair dissects thousands and thou- 
sands offish heads each year to analyze 
the Droll& bones. They find the bone, 
came it out, and grind it down to a 

paper -thin cross -section they can put on 
a glass slide and study through power- 
ful miewsnpes. The layers, or rings of 
the bone are much like lingo of a tree, 
telling scientists haw old the fish is anal 

whether it joyed bountiful years or 
leans yews with line food. The cross 
section also contains the thermal mark, 
allowing Judy and Susan to demrmnme 
which hatchery raised and released the 
fish. 
"The information we gather here is 

used to study fish movements up and 
down the coast, and also to explore 
issues round hatchery and wild fish," 

Susan. "The data we collect here 
is combined with all kinds of other 
data like creel surveys. ocean produc- 
tivity and temperature patterns and 

stomach content studies to gam 
better understanding of how hatchery 
salmon interact with and compete with 
wild salmon," she said. 
The Otelith Making Program has 

been operating in Canada for the past 
ten years, and in the United States for 
the past 20 years, 

The data gathered by Judy and Susan 
is sent tome Pacific Biological 
Station in Nanaimo where it is used in 
countless studies which in nun teach 
us all about salmon and their end,.. 

Nuu- chah -nulth meet with DFO 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Port Alberti- Nun- shah -nuith fisher- 
ies staff and commonly leaders met at 

Mehl blab on April 23, 2002. The 
morning portion of the meeting was 
used to clarify NCN position with 
respect to fisheries in order to prepare 
for no afternoon meeting with DFO 
terms moisir 
Rack Fisk 
'lire NCN Fisheries Council met 

February 4,2002 and came up with a 

umber of recommendations concerning 
rockfish issues. 
DFO is concerned about rock fish 

conservation. Some fishermen feel that 
the problem does not womb Min 

eamton the West Co. as it is on the 
however, stock and species 

information is poor. What is known is 
management and mown anll problems 
have caused a decline in rockfish (dog 
fish, ling cod) and NCN fishermen are 
directly affected. 

Rockfish protection mews are being 
considered by DFO and they are 
requesting input from First Nations with lap.. the idea The Tribal Council 
is wary of providing any information 
for fear it could be used against the 
Marked First nations and will 
demand a clear agreement protecting 
our interests before providing any 
inform 
Fisheries Guardian Workshop Report 

Fisheries Guardian programs are 
having problems marring the needs of 
their communities din to lack of 
resourcen The programs are expensive, 
requiring rained personnel, equipment 
and supplies. Guardians are looking at 

ways to alleviate financial problems and 
are considering an umbrella approach to 
address the issue. 

Sharing cons, expenses and resources 
amongst the ...hies as well as the 
.ordination of their efforts would 
benefit all they any Clam digging, for 

ample, would be more efficiently 
monitored if neighbouring Nations 
shared the responsibility of monitoring 
the digging. 
Phillip Edgar of Ditidaht suggested the 

formation of a lobbying group, one that 
would pursue fonds to keep Guardian 
programs running The group might 
also serve in n central ing umtdin 
agency where guardians from one 

Nation may go to another that need, 
help.. effort to share our human 
resources .d cut costs 
Sea Offers 
NfC Fisheries Biologist Roger Dunlop 

sports funding is required in order to 
carry out surveys on sea otters on our 

sums. Sea otters, recently reintroduced 
to our s, have thrived in our fertile 
waters. Having no nanoal predators, 
the otter population has dramatically 
macaws. wiping out abalone, clams, 
sea urchins and other sea foods along 
the northern man of Yammer Island. 
Dunlop recommends a sea otter 

management plan be developed for 
each NCN territory. Funding has been 
secured for fuel to do three otter courts 
over each area The funding will not, 
however, cover wages and Dunlop 
requested voluutcers for oner counting 
on the na <alm days of summer. Ile 
said further that there should be beach 
counts in the wool of dead otters in 
order to assess ages ann. and cause 
of death. 

Seeking volunteers to coot otters on 

flat calm days. 

A sea otter harvesting plan has been 
.submitted but ram) accepted by DFO. 

Simon Lucas of Hesquiaht been 
concerned about the steadily increasing 
problem the sea otters have become, 
"Somehow we need to present a case 
about balance," he said, "We continue 
to protect the sea otter mid it seems they 
have more rights than us" 
DFO Presentation an Rockfish (area 
director for South Coasf,Ron) 
A UFO representative made an 

afternoon presentation in the Tribal 
Council about government'sconserva- 
tion efforts, "In our I998 slack assess- 

ment process, we identified a problem 
with respect to rockfish com 
he reported. Asa federal 
fisheries minister, Herb Dhaliwal will 

strong measures to be put in 
place le le conserve rockfish 

"Rockfish ac slow -growing and live 
long, around fifty years," he added, "It 
may take 15 to 20 years for the stocks 
le recover once they've been over 
fished and harvesting n unsustainable at 

current 
levels" 

DFO will hook-man rock fish promo- 
tion areas and prance Finn Nehru 
involvement in these areas, "Meetings 
will be one up to talk about these as well 
as rock aseessmnt and monitoring 
programs.' he said 
Its Don Hall, NTC Fisheries Manager 

prosoted NTC tecommndations with 
respect to rockfish conservation. " We 
are not only concerned about First 
Nations access to the resource for food 
and ceremonial purposes but sec also 
need m maintain the economic liveli- 
hood of NCN commercial fishermen"' 
said Hall. 

The NTC recommends that DFO do 

more thorough swank assessments on 
rock fish, "Many people think we're 
just being lumped in with the Strait of 
Georgia area and maybe there is not a 

problem here. We want DFO to provide r idea that there is a problem on the 
coast," said Hall. 

DFO will provide a formal response to 

the Tribal Council rnommendations at 

a later date. 

Cream was expressed about DFO's 
lack ofonnl5 anon with Fret Nations. 
"We are any a couple of weeks away 
from a major announcement from 
Mining Dhaliwal yet no First Nation 
on the Wen Coda has been consulted 
by the ministry. Are other processes 
being developed without our knowl- 
edge?" asked Roy Alexander 
"We haven't had the time to properly 
onset with First Nations and work 

needs to be done on that, I I expect the 
announcement will reflect that need," 
replied the DFO spokesman. 
Salmon 

The NTC has provided preliminary 
information about our projected food 
and ceremonial salmon needs for the 
yam 2002. The live salmon species 
included in the report are Sockeye, 
chum, Chinook, Cohe and pink Fisher- 
ies staff recommend First Nations work 
together in this year's fishery in order to 
cut cons and meet the food and ream. 
nial needs of each community. 
ClemManogemem Board 
Roger Dunlop reported there is an 

impending government onooenme. 
to expand shellfish aquaculture an the 

coast. weft 'Ibis is a concern 
diggers, he explained, "because clam 
beaches would have to be sacrificed in 
order to make way for intertidal muse - 
Mare. These beaches would no longer 
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Amos family raises money for 
Thornley Christiansen 

By Jack F Chile 
Northern Region Reporter 

Teaxana- Adrienne, Tracy, John Amos 
and Roberta Sassy (nee Amos) have 
been quite busy for the last three months 
fundraising for Thornley Christiansen 
and just officially handed Christiansen 
money they have raised. The money 
was wised through Cored Basketball 

I mamma. and Bingos at Ts. 
'lhomley acepted the money at the 
NTC Northern Region (alive Over 
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,041101) was 
handed te hit, Hondas. a young mm 
of few words was almost speechless. "I 
would like to thank my cousins for all 
of their fundraising efforts. From the 
depths of my heart to all those that have 
contributed through Basketball and 
Bingo, Kleeol Ricca", he said 
Adrienne, Tracy, Roberta and lobo are 

cousins to Thornley and were all glad to 
help him to raise funds. Thornley who is 
from Mowachaht/Muchnlaht First 
Nation will be representing Team BC at 

the upcoming Northern Moon. 
Indian.. Games (NAIG) in 
Winnipeg, Marimba this summer. 
"1 am proud knowing someone from 
Moo ashahoblushalo. First Nation will 
be on Team BC for the sport of GOLF. 
We wanted to help our enusin Thornley 

loamy as it is always a tremen- 
dous cost when you travel ", said Troy. 
Her sines Adrienne and Roberta and 

cousin lohn all felt the same nay. 
The Amos Family would like to think 
all of the volunteers, especially Ore 

referee's and soreknpers in Basketball 
for their efforts. 

be available to harvesters. 
I lc said there a a need to maintain 

viabi0ty of the clam fishery if shellfish 
tenures are granted. The Clam Manage- 
anent Board carne up with a two -step 

mmendation that would allow 
shellfish aquaculture and wild clam 
harvest to coexist Step one is to 

establish where farming would be 

allowed and determine how many 
licenses would be diplacwl. Slop two 
would be the development sal 1- 

nism, such as a has -back program, to 

address the displacement of these 

licenses. 
The idea was presented to BCAL but 

they were concerned about the cost of 
implementation 
Canada/ USA and Calm 

Canada and USA signed a treaty to 
address dwindling Cohan stimkc Both 
countries w ant to cage the fishery on 

men dirk bus Technical 
eoplc from and came 

o o agrav, milort this year that has 

et to be ratified. 

Special Thank you and 
.eknowi dgemcnl also to the volunteers 
HIM nnneenmn stand. To all of the 
Moo. Moo for your participation. 
Other acknowledgements to the 
Moo 0h.hMfehalaht First Nation for 
their fm racial contribution for the start 
of the e00000sian stand. Also thane you 
for the donation in kind for the use of 
the Gymnasium and Chief and Council 
nun for Bingo. To the tans, thank you 

for your support and special than; you 
to the 12 and under boys and girls for 
cleaning up. 

Karen Christiansen, Step- mother to 
Thomley was also very moved. "On 
behalf of lhomley, his father Robert 
and myself, gins thank you. We could 
not have done it without your help. 
said Karen. 'the costs to travel to Mend 
NAIG will be costly she said. Some of 
the immediate costs include the par- 
chase of n Team BC Track suit, air fare 
Vancouver to Winnipeg, registration fee 

as well as travel to Vancouver from 
Gold River -rerun 
Thornley, who was v ry touched by the 

gesture from iris cousins and First 
Nation found his composure to speak 
again. "I am proud to be a member from 
the Mowachaht/Muehalaht First Nation 
and Nuu-chah -nulth Nation. !promise 
to do my ben to represent you at the 

NAIG. 
To all of those intoned once again 

thank you. There was definitely a sense 

of pride, family and unity displayed. To 
the Amos family great job in 

h Ndraining and m Thorney good hick 
AIG. 

Highlights of the agreement include 
joint management based on abundance, 

d the assertion of management units to 

ensure more Ovate cowling of 
harvested Cohan. Both countries agreed 

to lower catch rates, not because of the 

ireuty but in the interest of saving the 
species. 

Finally, DFO announced plans to slut 
down five Murk buoys. Two of the 

buoys, one in C'buose and ones 
Veldts Harbour, are being com 
ered for removal don the tact that 

the area is remote md 
in the area when DFO 

no 

nail- vi 
were 

visited the re 

s Simon Lucas pointed out that the 

bur industry is booming and, with 
Man, acmes more boaters Ile said that 
ante.. you know what bee the other 
side of the buoy at I Iesquiaht Harbour, 
you are to i. min trouble boating in the 

. "Wave saved some boats in our 

arow even with the buoy sec,' he said. 

lire NTC ill droll a leer to the 

Cum Guard to keep the buoys for the 

safety of all banners. 

"After hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

5:00 pro to 2:00 err. -7 days a week 

720 -6140 
'What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?" 
'Ibis is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and 

Crisis Intervention on an Aft. Homs Basis. 

Office 723 -8281 (83o to 430 pm) F.: 723 -1877 
3555 -4th Avenue, Pou Alberni, B.C., V9Y AID 
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Coastal Communities Conference 
focusses on oil and gas debate 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - British Columbia's 
coastal communities have limo taking a 

beating for years in the wake of the 

dying Ming and forestry industries. 
Concerned community members oren 
annual meetings ran years ago to 

network and implore ways in which to 

spark economic development in thew 

CoaNalr community members arrived 
in Pun Alberni on May 2 -4 to hear the 
Mt. developments in new and soco 

rsial opportunities in 
industry. Fire Nations, indus- 
try NWT and politicians were amongst 
the crowd. 
Most panels and discussion group, 

echoed the sentiment that moon. 
development in British Columbia needs 
fie inclusion of the Fond Nations 

es. Polilind and community 
leaders acknowledged the importance of 
getting on with treaty negotiations in 
order to promote economic certainly in 
the move . Bruce Milne, Coastal 
('uno miry Network Chair mid the 

incial government mold, in the 
memtime, establish emmanagement 
boards un bridge to vary. 
Inderd, Minister responsible for 

Smut.. Romeo Management, 
Stan Flagon, motorist , len.n are 

critically important for monomic 
certainty We need to work with Firm 
Nations on economic development 
initiatives and we need not wait for 
treaties to In thin" Ile concluded by 
announcing, "BC is back open for 
bun ass but not at arc expense of the 

environment." e 

Coal'nty andm invited to 
participate in discussion groups Mini 
choosing over the three-day onfinenne. 
The nensionn meted with pre.. s 

t from panellist each coming to the 
table with their mime namesake on 
the topic of dimension. Punicipnnts 
were invited to make COMM.. ad ask 

questions aynr the panel torso. kw. 
lid Can Explanation Panel 
British Columbia d mg liking 

the moratorium on offshore gas and oil 
exploration in the interest of economic 
development. Moderated by Senator 
Pot Carney, the panel included rem. 

ue from industry, environmen- 
talists, First Nations d the science 
immunity offering a wide rage of 
perspectives on the subject. 

Carney opened the discussion by 
'eying that offshore drilling for oil and 

will not happen in Brinell Columbia 
m the near fume citing environmental, 
fisheries, First Nations rights, and Other 

Simon Lucas speaks about First 
Nations concerns regarding the 
possible lifting of the west coast 

oil and gas moratorium. 

Deputy Minister of Energy and Mines, 
Patrick O'Rourke said the BC govern- 
me recently released two capons on 
offshore oil exploration, The Scientiie 
Panel Report ad the Oil and Can Task 
Group Report. 
Scientist were eked to hardy the 

sit a of offshore oil exploration from 
an monk 

whether orn not oil nil aal gun d could come 
be safely wormed from our moan 

Tors 

They Mom recommendations ions 
than 

safely 
mid drilling might 

done 
about 

if both 
through more about the irae through d thathic 

studies. They aim recommend that 

he 
harakiri' exploration nand m 

he looked before filling 
fine 

the 
m. Their 

need 
line is more 

rima& afire.. aced to be done in 
order to proceed safely with Offshore 
Drilling. 

In Ile semi upon xú MLA's 
nodal the province to bear commu- 
nity eoneemn about the isms. The 
report acknnwldgd the need to 
consult with First Nations to prevent 
negative impacts on our traditional way 
of life. Further, land ownership and 
aboriginal rights/Mk inaia need to be 
resolved. 

BC citizens expnssd their .union to 
Me panel about negative impacts 
exploration may have on the health of 
marine life and the melanoma Some 
casein welcomed the prospect of 
employment opportunities ilia now 
industry was allowed to take place 

continued on page 8 

BRAKER & Car. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7MI 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -877- 723 -1993 

fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident in u claims 

Legal Aid cutbacks hurt First Nations 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni The latest wave of 
provincial cutbacks continue to 

deamroll thorn who need il most as BC 
Atmmey Moore! Goff Plat an- 

nounced den legal aid services will be 
slashed by Moo 40% and all Native 
Community lane Offices will bid closed. 
"This will have a huge impact on First 

Nations people as they will not have 

non 
to yrea court and 

't be able to fight for themselves," 
said HuPacaaath Chief Councilor and 
lawyer Judy Sayers, "It's a huge blow" 
According to the Native Community 

Law Offices Associatine of B.C. 
(NCI.OABC), Plant wood a 388% 
cutback to the Legal Services Society 
(I.SS) which is the provincial body 
responsible for the delivery of legal aid 
services. The LSS in turn announced 
that all M Native Community Law 
Offices and 14 Community Law 011ieec 
that are contracted to deliver legal aid 

mrvices will close as of August 31, 

2002. This aeons that the provision of 
poverty law services will be entirely 
eliminated as alit same August I1, 
2012 date. 

We are extremely concerned that all 
one,.. poverty law adv.:, 

and mom family law Iwo will 
mom, Iona be available to low income 
British Columbia.," said Nl 1, \Ill 
President Charles McKay. "The cut- 

backs meld not happen a a worse time 
for Aboriginal people who have 
already endured uemendom ad undue 
hardships because of poor socio- 

...thon in thew ammo.- 
es 'The fact thus Me decision to shut 

down NCI.On and eliminate poverty law 
services altogether occurred with no 

meaningful co sultan whatso 
a alai indication of thin 

ev 

s governments 
total disregard and inditfemno to the 
adverse effect of legal aid cutbacks en 
the Aboriginal maunonity. Aboriginal 
pmple must have fair and equal se men 

justice and the closure of them 
otlices will be the elimination of the last 
recomm for Aboriginal people trying to 
cope with unfair and difficult circum- 
stances," he said. 

The Native Court Worker and Counsel- 
ing A eux warm of BC will be holding a 

regional meeting on May 13. at 

Fora anal. Hall and will be undouhb 
idly discussing this contentions issue 

and the effect it will have on their jobs 
soil their commit. 

Family works to keep 
canoe building alive 

By David Wiwchar "We first cut down a bee that was 

Southern Region Reporter even bigger than this one but it 
shattered when ithit the ground," said 
Wayne. "This tree was right near it 
and it came down perfectly," he said. 
Alan Dick has been a canoe builder 

for well over 50 years, and conswcled 
the famous Miss Somas, and Miss 
Alberni racing canoes more than 5 

decades ago. 
"This will be a real family and 

community effort to learn Dad's skills 
and have him pass on some of his 
knowledge sous before it's too late," 
said Wayne. 

Tsahaheh - There's a massive new 
lawn ornament outside Alan Dick's 
home on den Tseshaht Reserve as his 
family and other people hope to learn 
from his canoe building skills and 

launch a canoe of their own this 

Workers from Weyerhaeuser helped 
haul a huge cedar log from the Upper 
Naminl last week alter it was 
chopped down by Alan's son Wayne 
under. special license. 

Ha- Shilth -Sa reporter honoured 
Narraganaen, Rhode Inland - The 
Mecalf lostitute for Marine and 
Environmental Reporting has awarded 
14 fellowships to journalists in broad- 
cad, print, and electronic media to 

encode week -long marine and morn, 
mental science workshop at the 1101 

Graduate School of Oceanography. 
David W iw.M. managing editor and 

reporter for the Ha,Shilth -.Ca Newspa- 
per and native of Pon Alberni, BC, has 

been selected to attend the workshop in 

Neaagon:kn, RI 
The other journalists are Janette 
Barnes, Warwick Beacon, Warwick, RI; 
Sus. Cover, Springfield New. -.Sun. 
Springfield, OIL limey Davanna 
halo.... Belfast, Ireland; Pamela 
Ferdinand, The Washington Posh 
W'anhingtolt Ill. Molly Kavanaugh, 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, Elyria OH; 
Pony ah Kuhn, Business News and 
National Television, Phnom Penh, 
Carnhodla, Soon Miller, KING TV, 
Scuttle, W A, Aaron Nicademun, The 

.Standard -limes, New Bedford, MA, 
nies Nussbaum, The Record, 
I lacknsack, NJ; Snip Paul, mullion. 
dia frclanu:, New York, NY; Jean 
Plunkett, The Providence Journal, 

Providence, R1; Annie Sheeran, South 
County Newspapers, Wakefield, Rl, 
The si-day immersion program, 
Coastal lima.: Mane ad 
Environmental Seim. for Inumalisw, 
Lana 23 -28, gives reportas and darn 
an opportunity to Icare Mors the busk 
mace underlying the news in Mon 
communities to help them improve the 
accuracy and clarity of science-based 
news reporting. The workshop includes 
basic research in die field and lab with 
scientists and graduate snots; 
ketone that examine the intersection of 

ance, policy, and politics, and 
public lecture and debate series about 

and journalism. 
The Metcalf Institute for Marine and 

Environmental Reporting was estab- 

Arid in 1997 with funding from the 
A.H. Belo Corporation, d Providence 
Journal Fondation, and th. Washington 
Post's Philip L. Mahon Fund, with 
additional finding film the 'relate 
Foundation in 199. 'flu Metcalf 
Institute was named in honor of the late 

publisher of The Providence Journal, 
Michael P. Metcalf. (www gm.osi.dol 
metealf) 
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Ditidaht welcomes survivors home 
By David Wienchor 
Southern Region Reporter 

Diddaht - More than Ile people 
gathered al the Dilidahl Community 
Centre this pan weekend to welcome 
home 35 members of their Nation who 
were taken away to residential schools 
as young children. 
Wrapped in the of a blanket 
and the hugs of then families, frimds 
and mnnnuaily, the survivors thanked 
their Nation for the gesture, which 
many said helped put the horrors of 
then childhoods behind them. 
in the residential sehuol I never had 

rays or doll. and men t allowed to be 
a child," said Linda Edgar. "A couple of 

"In the residential school I never 
had too or dolls and / wnen't 
allowed to bea child," said Linda 
Edgar. "A couple fyears ago 
acknowledged that Inner child and 
today I have all kinds of dolls 
decorating ow house. /have Molt 

the residential school behind and 
am proud of who I am and proud 
of the inner child who is now 
allowed to play again," 'she said 

# I", 1,1 
N 4tYCSatitt. 
SMe,aP,Atin7=a.. 

Elmer Thompson is presented 
with a blanket from his family, 

officially welcoming him home, 
years ago I acknowledged That inner 
child and today I have all kinds of dolls 
decorating my house. I have Icy the 
residential school behind and ran proud 
of who 1 am and proud of the inner 
child who is now allowed to play 
again," she said 
Throughout the afternoon. 
purple spoke an the effect that lden- 
lid schools had on their lives, then 
food. and their community. 
The event caned W amaap 
Yayaadgiyak (Bringing the children 
home) was organized by Community 
Spirit Comminec members: Christina 
Edgar, Nona Thompson, Autrey (Agar, 
Ill Knighton, Judy lion... Mice 
I11nmPson, Julia Eaton, and Michelle 

Joseph. The group was nknowledgd 
and congratulated by everyone for ajob 
well done. 

Chinese Restaurant 
now under 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
ownership 

Congratulations to Caroline and 
Minh Ta, new moon.' the Dollar 
House Restaurant on Tenth Avenue 
in Pon Albemi. 
Caroline of Ahausahi, along with 

her husband Minh, and children 
Nellie. Thomas and Joseph Jacobsen 
started in the restaurant business by 
setting up a food stand at Cmoc 
Quest 
"It has been our dream for quite 

some time to have our own restau- 
rant," said Caroline. "It's a stepping 
alone for our children," she said. 

E.J. DUNN NUU -CHAH- NULTH ART 8/9 
ARTISAN'S FAIR, MAY 31, 2002 

1:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 
E.J. DUNN LIBRARY 

E.j. Dunn Jr. Secondary School Invites the public to attend our first 
ever Nuu -shah -nulth Artisan Fair 8, Sale. The students have begun 
working with Nuu- chah -nulth artists to create their own projects 
that will be displayed In the library. We will be serving chums 
(refreshments) In the student lunchroom adjacent to the library. 

Please bring your family and friends. Nuu shah -nulth artists will be 
demonstrating their talents and we will have a work area where 

guests may try creating their own art piece. 

Education Changes at 
Ray Watkins Elementary School 

Hy leek l: Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

i'sasaca: The Principal of Ray 
Watkins Elementary School (RWES) 
Mr. Dan McInnes and Diane Sibley, 
District Aboriginal Learning Facilita- 
tor met with members of the 
MowachahVMnahalaht Education 
Committee and Parent Advisory 
Committee (PAC) recently at Tsaxana. 
Mr. McInnes said that this is an annual 
meeting that they usually have be- 
tween RWES and the Mowachahll 
Muchalaht Education Committee and 
PAC. 
At the meeting the main topics of 

discussion is that these litho poten- 
tial changes at RWES, and the 
changes could affect the community of 
Tsaxana. "It is impnlanl for all of the 
children to gel a good education". said 
McInnes. 
Mrs. Sibley and Mr. McInnes were 

seeking die advice and input from 
members efthe Education Committee 
and PAC. OWES has had a very 
successful Primary First Nation's 
Program (PFNP) for the last eleven 
years and Mr. McInnes reported that it 
maybe in jeopardy for the upcoming 
school year of20o2 -2009, In the 
PFNP, there are only a total ofeigh- 

and 

indents projected in kindergarten 
and thirteen students in Grade I for a 

local of thirty -one students. There ate 
only a total of eight First Nation 
Students projected (5-k, 3 -1). 
Mr. McInnes cannot sec the PFNP 

going ahead with just eight students 
and brought forward couple of 
recommendations. The first open 
brought forward was to have regular 
kindergarten and Grade one placement 
in the morning and also look at an 
afternoon class. The second option 
was to put the PFNP on hold and 
review the program and numbers of 
suents next year. 

PAC and Education Committee 
embers unanimously spoke in favour 

of keeping the PFNP going, and 
definitely all agreed meat postponing 
the program fora year. "It is because 
of the PFNP that illy children have 
learned and can speak our language . 

Barbara Dick said Marie Lavoie, 
Education Committee member also 
spoke strongly in favour of the 
PFNP-. No way this successful 
program should be put on hold. we as 

community members have seen the 
success of previous yaws'. said Marie. 
There was unanimous consent that 
everyone wants to see the PFNP 
continue. Also that option number two 
to put the program on hold fora year 
NOT be considered and be removed or 
stack. In its place them was an option 
to hold Grade two's that could benefit 
from additional support to be put in 
the PFNP 
Other discussions and suggestions 
was 0 open up the program to in 
clued other First Nation Students and 
anyone else who may be interested be 
able to participate in the PFNP. .Mr 

McInnes appreciated all of the input 
and suggestions. It was decided there 
bee follow up meeting on May 15, 
2002 at 1:00 pm at Tsaxana, 
Suggestions were also made to send 

Mc School District a letter from the 

PAC and Education Committee 
members. Also, support from the 

MowahahllMuchalahl Chief and 

Council was going to be sought. 
In the upcoming school year it is 

projected to be I/3 First Nations 
population at RWES up from the 

estimate currou of 1/5. Mr. McInnes 
also thanked Marilyn Brown, NTC 
Education Worker for all abet hard 
work. He c p silly acknowledged her 
anions in the organ king of the upcom- 
ing Fine Nations Cultural Awareness 
W eck at RWES on May 21-24. 2002. 
Watch for amok n the near future. 

For all interested Post Secondary Students, 
who have completed one year of studies and who are planning to 
attend again in September 2002, the British Columbia Aboriginal 

Scholarship list is available on the NTC Webpage at 
hOT, / /www,nuuchahulth,or4 /wire/ 

The Ilst can be downloaded In ,pdf format only. You can read or 
print these files with Adobe Acrobat Reader. If you would like a 

printed copy please contact Joanne or Kelly at the NTC Post Sec- 
ondary Office (250) 724 -5757, 

Kelly Johnsen, NTC Post Secondary Counselor 

2002 NTC ELEMENTARY/ 
SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 

Calling all parents, grandparent,. aunts d uncles, guardians. The deadline for 
complete 2002 NTC Elementary Secondary (EIS) Scholarship applications to be 
seat to the NTC 6 neon, Friday, July 5a, 2002. 
The applications are available at all NTC First Nations' offices and also can he 

downloaded from the NTC web page: 
www.nuuchalmulth.orgieducation. 
Please ensure that everything in included with the application. Application pa:k- 
ages can be mailed or )'axed to the NTC. 
Mom do not attempt to fax diem to the inactive CHS fax number that appears on 

some applications. Fend applications should be sent to 25(1.723.0463. 
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Leaders debate the possible lifting of the Oil and Gas moratorium 
(1 -r1 BC Senator Pat Carney; Patrick O'Rourke, Assistant Deputy Minis- 
ter of BC Energy. Mines, and Resources; Keith Robinson, Geotechnical 

Engineer; Bruce Burrows. Living Oceans Society. 

Coastal Communities Conference 
continued from page 6 

Bruce Burrows of the Living Ocean 
Society agncd that beeline studies 
need to be curled out before BC 
considers Idling the moratorium. He 
asked the panel to think about risks 
vemus benefits. The lap urban 
eentrm with their bankers, consultants 
and stock brokers benefit while we live 
with the risks" 
Ile wart on about potential risks 

leal with the i dustry,, blow -outs 

(the largest blow -out In the Gulf of 
Mexico saw one million cubic metres of 
oil released into the gulf); pollution in 
the form of high conecntrations of 
hydrocarbon around rig., and losw of 
marine life. 

Simon Lucas of I kuouub, provided 
the First Nations noon. e and said 
the risks of offshore oil explore inn ere 

us for our Chiefs. He implored 
the audience to look at all that vertu. 
lost"! stand againd eaphn moon hash 
on what may happen, what could 
hyper our territories ands 
concern for tin futures of my grandchil- 

"t stand against exploration based 
on what may happen, what could 
happen to rear terriloriexand my 
concern for the futures ofmy 
grandchildren, "said Simon 
Lucas, 

Ile wondered whether or not First 
Nations would be compensated if m 

"accident 
happened at an offshore rig. 

Ent re stocks could be wiped out old 
we've depended on these resources for 
cons for cult 

Russ Ilellberg is enthusiastic about the 

potential benefits for his community if 
the moratorium is lifted. Ile said that is 

should be safe is fis done in a.u,n 
lily and environmentally sensitive 

thater. He said coastal enmvunitlea 
venture into the new industry would 

benefit not only in employment but also 
in acquisition of irtimstmcmre such as 

schools, hospitals, roads, docks, fortes, 
ciao and etcetera. "I'm very can. 
timed.: having offshore oil and gas 

wing to our community," Ile con- 
aldol 

Agaaeahare -Economies and Eoairon- 
mog rouge gaolariunr 

HC's moratorium on salmon farming 
wt inks effect 1995 after rawer. tu f 
First 

sta 
Nations, 

ae 
motion and 

other eolder, a to light the 
Salmon Aquaculture Ro riew was 
romp in 1997 offering up 40 

recommendations to improve rnviron- 

nm 
performance mental performan of the industry. 

Steve Crud of Aguametrie Research 

acknowledges that there are risks 
ociated with the salmon fanning 

industry. "Om job is to manage the 

risks starting with site selection for 
.salmon farms," he said. 

"The moratorium on salmon farming 
was poly n he wt ly a good thing," on, 
"it forced the industry to optimise since 

couldn't start up new sites" 
Lacs 'madam Regional 

mmt Officer, reports waste mind 
regulations are being eloped 
recommended by the Salmon Aqumul- 

ew. The document is being 
finalized and should be submitted to 
Cabinet in eery May 2002. 
Mark Ayrmlo of Geig Seafoods Ltd. 
Acknowledges that First Nations are 

probably the most important group that 
could enable the industry to grow. "WO 
VI ark extnmcly hard to develop and 

relationships that e mutually 
beneficial: 

m 

the idea em offer jobs. 
training, mamomic activity, joint 
vmtures and equity in opmafwaa. "be 

The industry expento the moratorium 
will be lifted my day and have new 
applications for additional tenures 
prepared. They expect existing tenures 
to +art Info 15 sites each year. 
Sustainable Forestry 
Communities intpaemd by the loss of 
major forestry companies are looking to 
Community Forest Licensing projects. 
Four pilot projects were launched 
ín1999 including the BaaefieldMau -ay- 
aht Community Forest [.Fate: 

The pilots are designed to increase 
direct participation of mwnunity and 
First Nations in cooperative manago 
matt of local forests. They explore 
resource management models and 
provide training and employment to 

Irma) community mmttben. 
Community forests, regulated by the 

Forest Practises Code, are to be 

tainably barvo:Mk usually cut in 
mall patches as opposed to large clear 

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED 

Usina Nuu -chah -ninth Family and Child Services Program, in 
partnership with Ministry of Children and Family Develop- 

ment, Is seeking an adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and 
6 years of age) from the Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations. Both 

children are healthy individuals and both are social children. 
An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol exposure, 

behavioural management, and the ability to work with chll- 
dren that may have attachment issues is an asset. Please 

contact Donna Lucas for more Information at (250) 724 -3232 
or at our TOLL -FREE NUMBER I- 877 -722 -3232, 

Introducing NTC Community 
Health Nurse 

My name is Nadia Ibckaby and I am 

fourth year Nursing Student at 

Malaspina University -Collage who has 

recently joined the 1411' Nurses in Port 
Alberni for sixteen oaks of nursing 
practice. 1 am currently living in 
Nita 11x, with my mother, husband and 
Inn children. and am very honoured In 
be provided the educational opportunity 
by the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Commit to 
practice induct Territory m a Commu- 
Oils Health Nurse. 
Before entering the Nursing Program 1 

worked= a high school teacher, but 
realized ova time that my passion lay 
with health promotion work. Thinks to 

the steadfast support of my family I 

have ban very fortunate to return to 
school d hope wheal graduate to 
practice Community Health Nursing, 

because health promotion is the found, 
lion for much of what Community 
Health Nurses do. 
I look forward to working and learning 
with the NTC Nurses and to meeting 
with the people of all ages living within 
the Southern Region of NTC Territory. 

cuts. The ultimate goal is to maintain 
old growth features throughout the land 
base. The success of each community 
forest is based on its financial viability 
and the number of local jobs created. 
Hua- ay -aht First Nation (HEN) 

operates its portion of its community 
forest beam under its Natural Re- 
sources Department Other programs 
operating under the same umbrella 
demonstrate JBN's holistic approach to 

rocource anagemmt csdar salvage. 
watershed rcslmw n and quawlture. 
They ear also looking at non-timber 
resource prod.,. such as wild mush- 
rooms, farmed ahiudce mushrooms. 
berries, native plants for florists and 
crafts, and slug slime. Yes, slug slime) 
It apparently has medicinal and me- 

chmical qualities. 

.G,/mwd Lumber 
Federal MP lames Lunacy said US 

tariffs (30% for Alberni valley) on our 
sollwood lumber is killing the industry: 
Provincial b0'. John Duncan amuses a 

for major American 't'nresl Ind 
barons' of squezing out mall Ameri- 
can saw mills and 'we re next on (heir 

He said Canada is appealing the 
decision under the World Trade Organ - 
radon and the North Americas Free 
Trade Agreement. The toff has put 
15,000 people out of work in BC, 
representing uupm 25% of the popula- 

all cemmunitim. 
John Mann says we can only continue 
o negotiate and litigate aw our response 

to the softwood lumber dispute. Ile 
says it would be good in a perfect world 

Woe could keep our bp in Canada, 
avoiding the tariffs but he says, "lift Is 

not an economically viable solution" 
He said mw logs arc offered up for sale 

to Cmadim markets before they hit the 
herder and nobody needs them. Fur- 
ther, US markets cm pay fco more for a 

w log than their Canadian counter- 

Pan 

Russ Hallberg, mayor of Port 
Hardy, said Small mills could 
compete if they just had access 

such as joint ventures with First 
Nations." 

In order to keep his forestry company 
profitable and keep people working he 

must seek the hest prices for his product 
and that happens to be in the United 
States. Ile did dot stopping mw log 
exports to the US would not hint than 
bemuse they harvest more Par than 

Canadians. 
Mute, an Americas working in 

Canada, says British Columbia over 
regulates and ova charges creating an 

unfavourable business climate. "We 
need boom climate that 

he said, -Deal Id dinging 
to ays thinvestment," of the pant be u barrier to a 

better future 
Russ Hellberg, mayor of Part Hardy, 

said if something good were to come 
out of the softwood lumber dispose, n 

woad be forestry reform in our pros. 
ince. "Small mills could compete if 
they just had access such as joint 
values with First Notions." 

NUU-CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE 
Some phrases in the Nuueaan`ut language 

10- 

20- 
30- 
40- 
50- 
60- 
70- 
80- 
90- 
100- 

hayu 

c'agiic 
c`agiic ?uh7th hayu 
?drib! 
7aicug7uh ?is hayu 
gaacc`iiq 
gaacc`iig7uh)i -s hayu 
muyiiq 
muyiig?uh7i's haya 
sucjiq 

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts, c`ibaa7atb 

Art, ' Nuu- chah -nulth 
riw Healing Project 

tc11CUU (celebrating richness of life) 
June 15,16 8.17, 2002 
Conference - Kakawis 

Art & Crafts tables, Singing and 
Dancing, Lahal, Camping on the 
Beach, Marsh mellow roast Swim- 
ming Story telling, Hiking, Cedar 
Bark making, Traditional Foods, 
Traditional cleansing, Traditional 
medicines, Information Booth and much much more... 

We hope to see you there! 
Hosted by the Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project. 

Please contact Healing Projects Staff for more information: 
Joe Tom, Coordinator @ (250) 724 -3233. 

Visa Robinson, Urban Outreach Coordinator @(250) 753-8567. 
To register, please contact Lisa Sam at (250) 724 -3233, 

or e-mail lisasam @nuuchahnultaorg. 

Nuu - chah -nulth Healing Project 
Victoria Urban Office Presents 

Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Workshop 
History and Impace of Residential Schools 

And Nuu -chah -nulth Life Skills 
Date: May 28ík, 2002 

Time: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Location: Nuu chah -ninth Healing Project 
Victoria Urban Office, 853 Fisgard Street 

To Register call Gerald Kìesman /Support Worker 
At Phone: 413 -7303 

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project 
NCN Cultural Night 

Thursday May 30, 2002 at 6:00 pm 
8204 - 96 Cavan Street. Nanaimo 

"History of NCN Whaling" 

PARENT QUESTION CORNER 

By Jackie Was. NTC 
Infant Development Program 

In the last issue of the I Shilth-Sa 
(VoL29- Noll -April 25, 2002) I 

received a routed from an interested 
reader "Suggestion, I think it woad he 
a good idea if you had a mother's/ 
father's quuuion corner Mille paper. 
Gel parents/guardians to write or email 
you with their questions, concerns, or 
suggestion regarding their children" 

Asa resat of this request, for anyone 
interested, is the next issue of the 11. 
Slink Sa, for Parenm of infants or 
young children up tiros lean old, if 
you have any questions regarding Weir 
development I oil, be hosting a' Parent 
Question Comer". The questions or 
concerns will be printed and answered 
either by myself, or through other 

consultation with other resources. Also, 
all questions and concerns will be kept 
confidential. Names will not be used. 

Write 
Parent Question Coma. 
C/0 Jackie Watts, 
Sr. ID W & Supervisor, 
P D. Box 1280. 
Pod Alberni, BC, 
V9Y 7M2 

Email Address 
hackie @anuchahmtfo.org 

Looking forward to hearing you 
concern.. Chnnch - Klan. Khueu. 
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(Spring) Healing Project 
Southern Region Conference 

Submitted by Philip Lucas, schools and lasting afim.to it has had on 
NCN Healing Project, Facilitator Native Peoples. For recovery he said his 

aping point was when he did something 
about his disease of aleohohml. 
Ben gave the parlicip:mt. an opportunity 
o share and some individuate .hated some 

male n the se stories about abuses We 
did respect all persons of where they are 
m thew healing psoas. The facilitator 
also mentioned that we haw developed a 

dependency on DIA and the federal 
government 
Barriers to recovery: 
The pain 

were 
shared what their 

challenges were to recovery and some 
w in early recovery. Ben mmtioned 
that pore than academic education and 
culhnal teachings were lost during the 
residential school years. It is important to 
look at a holistic approach, i.e. mental, 

tonal, physical, and spiritual. And it 
was 

an 

also mentiomd Mat rituals are very 
important and respect whatever oToe 

chooses to believe. 
Isolation, anger, loo self-esteem, and 

trust are barriers to recovery or healing to 
the perms. who shared at the regional 
wnferenee. The positive feedback from 
the participants wv that this Healing 
Circle was a start m healing of past 
abuses. 

At the closing of conferenac I mention.' 
that follow-up is very important and to 

seek help, i.e. to talk to a counsellor. a 

muted person or an elder and soilcare; to 
do something positive for yourself. 

April 12 -I1, 2002, Dey one, Theme: 
Ca- clin -brae -nap "Making it Righi ". 
The cofermaeo was stand with the 
Ha- Ho -Payuk modems traditional 
singers welcomed the workshop 
participants and ladlitaton. 
After the welcome an Fideo said the 

prayer. Then individuals did 
introduction themselves. Than 1 

opened workshop with the purpose 
and goal of the Healing Project. The 
objectives are to empower the 

and second generation and 
to strengthen Nun- Chah -Nulth values 
and life skills. Second: To 
strengthen family systems and work 
as a team. 

Third was increased awareness 
regarding the damage the residential 
schools have left individually and 
collectively. 
And other topics that were on the 
agenda were: 

Isolation 
Institutionalization 
Addiction and Sobriety 
Understanding of Behaviors 
Resulting from Colonization 
Loss of lsvgmge 
Abuses,i.e. Physical, Mental, 
F:tmtional, and Spiritual 

lien David facilitated and he talked 
about the traumas of the residential 

Alberni Valley FAS Action Group Presents 

His ish- lxs -wak 
"All Things are Connected" 

Conference a I 

"Strategies for Working with Individuals watt FAS /E" 
May 31 - lone 1, 2002 

Friday May 31: Mohr Mana Gym, Tseshat First Solon 
10,00 am - 4:00 pm 

Feast and entertainment 5:00 
Saturday June I 

Echo Center In Port Albert, - 1600 am - 3:30 pm 
Guest Presenters 

Debra Emmen. Ian Luther. Audrey Salahab from the Aran. Centre. Panel 
of 910- Moms. Panel of CASA Youth. 

Generously Suppose Be 
Port Alberni Ding and Alcohol Counseling Services Society- Nuu-cnah -Health 
Tribal Council. School District 70, Ministry for Children and family Develop- 

ment /First Call . Make Children First 
For more information, please contact Cliff Aden (723 -0188) or Penn Thrasher 

(723- 0901). 
Debra Evensen, MA, Project Coordinator for Fetal Alcohol consultation and 
Training Services, is a master Mocha, behavioral specialist and children's advo- 
cate. She developed the lehnigan known as Integrated Active Learning, which 

multi- sensory cunieulm, positive behavioral support, concrete learning 
and stress -reduction methods to failing education suaoss for Mode with Fetal 
Alcohol Spectrum Disorders. 'through her ongoing projects Debra t helping 

inanities living with FAS throughout Alaska work together and increase their 
opacity to deal with the challenging issues related O this lifelong disability 
Home for Debra is cabin, high on a hill above the ocean in Homer, Alaska. 
Jan hale is the Executive Director of F'ACFSS, the Society of the FAS/E 
Support Network of B.C. She is a mmbm of the National Advisory Council on 
FAS/E to Health Canada, appointed by the Minister of Health. jan has 35 years of 
experience providing foster care for the Ministry of Children and Families. 
primarily with alcohol affected children and their families. She and her husband 
are also the adoptive parrots of 12 children with a diagnosis of FAS/E, aged 10- 
27. She haw been extensively involved in developing and writing resource mate- 
rial .specific to FASTS: that is widely aced, and has ban published by the hider. 
sity of Washington and the University of Alaska. Janis a well -known educator in 
this field and has been providing consultation and education for the past 15 yeas 
Audrey Salahab ìs ....dims of the Asarte Centre, and works alongside 
Dr. Awnte, supporting families during aoua,ement and diagnosis of FAS/F. 
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Sports 
"MAAQTUSIIS MAGIC 

off to the North American Indigenous Gaines In Manitoba!" 
-'2002 JUNIOR ALL NATIVE PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONS!' 

n/ i l a l 

Thunderbirds Ballhockey 
Tourney 

"Maagtusils Magic Jr. All Native Provincial Champions" 
Bodo row Left to reg. Assistant coach (Sam Adams), Michael Frank, 

Jeremy Sam. Kyle Adams, Luke RobInson, Jacob Thomas, Chris Frank, Doris 
Robinson (Manager). Front row Left to right: Robbie Stanley, Chris John, 

Byron Charlie, David Donahue, Wally Thomas, Blair &Moor (missing Coach 
Harvey Robinson) ... at coaches meeting 

We mould like to congratulate the Ahonmt 
Ire Boy's basketball team on their awesome 

n. This tournament was held in Prince 
Rupert during the spring break. The 
tournament had 20 boy's and girl's tram,. 
The boy's had exciting games with 
Skidegate.` They played with good mom. 
mama. lots of hustle, and awesome 
defense and most important great team- 
work. The week up in Primula. wars 
great experience for our youth The north 
who did on excellent performance, hosted 
the opening ceremonies. Thank you to the 
cooks who made sure the boy's mere tied 

We would like to congratulate David 
Donahue on being chosen P' star, 
Jeremy Sam (Most Promising Player), Blab 
Bnlwor (6th roan award) and Luke 
Robins (Most Valuable Player). We 
thank coal for being part of your Champ. 
nuke rein. You all work. had and 
damned to wits. Thank you for listening to 
us and respecting oat curfews, etc. You 
are great team and continue to mach for 
the scars. Always remember that you can 
go a long way with prayer. Believe in 
Ilan "I CAN DO ALL THINGS 
11IXOUCJI CHRIST WHO STRF,NGTH- 
ENS ME- PHIrIPPIANS 4,13". 
The two traveled earn the highway with a 
long and tiring trip for the drivers. We 
would like to extend our greatest apprecia- 

m Row: Frank, Patricia Mack, Terry 
Charlie, Marie Donahue, Ruth Sam, 
Roberta Adams. Sari Adams, and Kevin 
Robinson for driving our neon such a long 
dicta oe. We would also like to extend our 
thanks to the fans and the girl's tears from 
Ahouwt that cheered no hard for the 
Magic. Thank you. Need Charlie for 
bringing our loam such inspiration. You 
put a smile on every toe's face every day. 
You m awesome 

We would Woe to extend our special 
thanks to all that mdc it possible to 
go to Prince Rupert. Mouse 
Administration, Wafer. P.N.A., 
Dennis )mown, gli -to Fisheries, 
Lee-Mar. Felix Thomas(Cougm 
Island), Peter Frank (White Sun) 
and Tyee Village Motel. 
Wean most grateful to all than 
business who marl our youth. 
This team han represented 
Vancouver Island with great dole. 
tion. We receive no many compli- 

an their apnnsmanship, 
respect, ate. We feel no honored to 
Tamo Team BC at the North 
American Indigenous Games in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

Game scores: 
Game I. Magic 95 Vs Prince Rupert 
Demon 19 

Game 2: Magic 70 Vs Prince Rupert 
A team 60 

Game 3: Magi:. as Canyon City 
63 C 4: Magic 61 vs Skidegale 67 
(lame 5. Magic 82 on Canyon City 
71 

Game 6: Magic 90 Vs Skidegate 86 
Once agate mnpauldioe, Magic 
and keep on trainiog hard- The 
co,Wition will be strong with 
teams such as aokaota, Washing- 

s, Oregon, Saskatchewan, Athena, 
Manitoba, etc. 
Anyone interested in sponsorship to 
the team can make cheques payable 

Maaglusiis Magic, Box 61, Ahousat 
BC VOR IAO 
Sincerely, Harvey Robinson 
(coach), Doris Robinson (manager) 

T -Birds Clean-Up Crew 
We're a Fastball Team fundraising for the Uptown League and 

Tournaments for this year. We're willing to set up tables, put them 
away, dean up meeting halls and do yardwork for reasonable 

donations. Please leave a message for &itch at 723 -8900 

LSC Thunder (back row L -It) : : Harry 
Watts, Ron Dick Jr., Lonnie Erickson 

Merck Peters, Front Row L -R KAM ga 
Dick, Thomas Dick, Leon Williams. 

The Thunderbirds would Idem thank 
all Dote people and businew, that 
.pimsored their tournament. A Special 
Thanks to all the Volunteers and all the 
Fans, without them the tournament 
wouldn't have happened. Also, thank - 
you to the Reg Kids hockey learn, who 
played in the round robin m replace- 
ments. 

LADIES: 
Honourable Mentions: 
Addey Turn. TFN Queens 
Chad McCarthy- Bog Kids 
AD -stern: 
Charity Mack -A bonsahl Ravens 
Erica Mat- Abrade Ravens 
Laverne Tom- TFN Ravens 
Doreen Williams- TFN Ravens 
Lucy Keillah- lady Hawks 
Melanie Nookemus- Lady Hawks 
Tap Defensemm: 
Ashley McCarthy- TFN Ravens 
Top Goalie: 
Kasha Thompson - Lady Hawks 
Top Scorer. 
Melanie Nookemus 
Most Inspirational: 
Lase. Tom- TEN Ravens 

Watts. Darrell Dol Jr., Wes Price, Alton 
, Ed Ross, Jason Jensen, Terry Sam, 
Watts, Barry Watts, Richard Dick, Sid 
Missing from photon Boyd Gallic. 

MVP. Melanie Nookemus- Lady 
Hawks 
3. Place- Ahousaht Ravens 
E. Place- TEN Ravens 
la Place -Lady Hawks 

MEN'S 
Honourable Mentions: 
Warren Swan- Abe.. 
Joel Tom, TEN Blazers 
Ali-stars: 
Jell Gal- Vancouver 
Keno Douglas- Vancouver 
Steve Frank- West Coasters 
Justin Enockson- PA Wild 
Lonnie Erickson -LSC Thuds 
Boyd Fred-PA Wild 
Top Defeoaemnn: 
Chuck Dorian - PA Wild 
Top Goalie: 
Sid Dick -LSC Thunder 
Tap Scorer: 
loft Gal- Vancouver 
Most Inspirational: 
Josh Fred. PA Wild 
MVP -Jason Jensen- LSC Thunder 
3. Place- Vancouver 
2'n Place- PA Wild 
1 ° Place- LSC monder 

Final handshake after Womens game at the T-birds ballhodteeyr tourney 

Patrick James 3rd Annual Benefit 
Softball Tournament 

HOSTED BY TFN HURRICANES 
RUNE 7,8 8.9, 2002 

TOFINO, B.0 
ENTRY FEE - $350,00 

CONTACT -Terry Tom, Vicky Amos, Joe Curley Jr. 
At 250 -725 -3233 or Wayne Curley tap 250 -72508116 
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LSC Thunder 
LSC Thunder Hockey 2002 Tourney 
was held at the Male Stem( out April 
-7. !Moiling ball hockey action 
throughout the weekend. The winners 
were Me Ladysmith Warriors - Mon o 
Die. The Ladysmith Ladies - Woman's 
Div. 
Winners of the raffles were Mike 
Watts -emend. Blank, Gal 
Peterson Gus Paddle by Lillian Dick; 
Vanessa Sable, -Print Leona Dick - 

SlIm Ian draw. 
LSC Thunder would lac to thud it's 
sponsors for the co. NP.D.C., Bank 
of Montreal (Tsahahcb), armhole 
Market, Dulans Concrete, Kara T- shirts, 
Tsesbaht Band. 
As well cote many people who help. 
and supported our event Samara, Nick. 
Alicia Geralyn, Sam, rm. Colleen. 
Maria Lilo Martin, Semen. Sheldon 
Shades. Lindsay, Sylvia. Reg. Km, 
Chevy and marry others. 
Klceo (loco. 
ALL-STARS WOMEN 
1. Lucy Kink- MangNSis 
2. Kathmine Thomas - Namara, mama 
1 Patti lone -Lady Aces 
4- Patricia Baker - Lady Aar 
5. Laverne Tom - Ravens 
6. Shag Doiron- Ravens 
7, Barb Blackbird -Ravens 
8. Cecelia Harris -Ladysmith 

2002 Tourney 
9. Stacy Seymour - Ladysmith 
111. Marla Sampson - Ladysmith 

Top Scorer - Barb Blackbird Rays 
Top Goalie - Frye Sampson - 
Ladysmith 
MVP - Cecelia Harris - Ladysmith 

3^ lady Ana 
2s° TEN Ravens 
'°Ladysmith 

ALL STARS MEN 

1. Ed Ron- Thunder 
2. Teary -moudra 
3. Wnylon Little- Ahousaht 
4. Cary Swan - Ahousnht 
5. Geoff fled - Vancouver 
6. John Iwo - Vancouver 
7. Keno Douglas- Vancouver 
8. Roger Elton Ladysmith 
9. Christ ))amis- Ladysmith 
10. Herb Seymour - Ldysmith 

Top Scorer -Kong Douglas 
Top Goalie -John Elliott 
MVP -Pete Seymour 

3 °Place - Abe usant 
2nd Place Vancouver 
let Place - Warriors 

TENTATIVE DATE SET FOR 

Tic kaa7iik ink Summer Games 
July 4, 5, & 6, 2002 
Houp -si -tas Village 

Kyuquot. B.C. 

Two Tsaxana Slow Pitch Teams 
Meet In First Game of the season 
By Jock F. !hale 
Northern Region Reporter 

Gold River: The two local teams from 
Taaxana faced each other in the lira 
game offs season in the Gold River 
Slow Pitch League. Who's Up, Panel 
lames team faced the Hawks, Jeff 
Blmdeau é team. There are eleven 
teams registered in the league this year. 
In the top of the first timing the Hawks 
wt down in order 1,2,3. Who's up 

scored four non in the bottom half of 
the inning with three back to back 
doubles and a two run human by 
Wayne Hioohdüie. 

The two local teams from 
Tsaaana faced each other in the 
first game of the season in the 
Geld River Slow Pitch League. 

Jeff Blonde. hit a double and scored 
on a Tracy Amos single in rho second 
inning to slat ache rally- They scored 
seven 

m 
lac ironing Who's up did 

not score MOM second, .so after two 
ratings the Hawks led seven Io four. 
The Hawks did ont woe: in the chid. 
Ire lack led off the thud for Who's up 
and Joni Johnson reached hase on an 

error m the pitcher. Hinchcliffe then hit 
another double to score a run. Patrick 
James then hit n double to .score Iwo 
more runs. The score after three innings 
was sewn to sewn Each team also 
scored a run each in the fourth timing. 
In the bottom of the filth inning, Who'. 
rip mood four runs to take a twelve to 

eight lead. Once again Hmchcldfe hie. 
double to score another ono. They then 
scored runs on errors. 
Leon Murphy Haas sacrifice fly ad 
Jell Blonde. singled in a run but it 
was not sough. the final score was 
Who's up twelve and Hawks lens 

Hmchcldfe led the way- for who's up 
with a out boom and two 
doubles going twee for three at the 
plate. Watch for more covmage of the 

local Ts..a reams playing iota Gold 
River Slow Pitch League in the future. 
The Gold River Slow Pitch League has 

league games scheduled from now to 
June 27°, 2002. There are also More 
o heduled Tournaments and they are m 
follows; League l'omnaraem, May 240, 
29" and 26°. Loggers Sports Tourna- 
ment; June 14 °, 15s and 16° Canada 
Day Weekend, lure 280.2W. toe and 
Only I°, 2002. Good luck to all the 
teams and players. 

Third -haro' roach August (Augle) 
Johnson 

Treaty Planning Meeting 
continued from page 3 

lion from the Main Table," said Dennis, 
"Our hose. god feeling is that we are 
NCN and we want to be part of NCN 
and we hope we can find away to stay 
one." 
lhe four Nations tabled thew motion 

requesting Mors portion of the treaty 
budget after a spirited and lengthy 
discussion about the proposal. They 
mid they would meet Inter in the day to 
discuss We events of the past two days 
and said they would be back at the nexo 
treaty planning meeting with their 
request. 

Michele Codield, Ucluelet present. 
Communications Summary Report. A 

.small group of treaty staff members 
traveled to cities where Nuu -chah- 
mdthaht live to hear their ideas about 
the effectiveness of treaty update 
meetings. Cornell reported that the 

meetings were well attended with two. 
three times more people attending than 

seal. The meetings provided an 

opportunity for the treaty staff to gauge 
the knowledge of our people with 
respect to the treaty process. 

Our people living away from home 
gave amid tips for improving the 

communications process and osíng 
understanding of the Treaty process. 
They asked treaty staff to use a non- 
!ahead approach to mat and 
they asked for workshops on specific 
issues. prom understanding. 

They asked for better communication from 

their home 
Some people said that lack of under- 

standing of treaties and Agreement -in- 
Principle may have led to failure of our 
ratification of the RIP. Some indicated 
that internal problems within First 
Nation might also be a factor in the 
defeat of the All' . It was also pointed 
out that many of our people living in the 
cities are living in 

t of bus floc to 
poverty, 
rho- meetings is out of 

their ranch. 
NT(' Treaty Manager, Cliff Athn gave 

an update on challenges to the refer. 
deem nee First Nations treatic'o The First 
Nations Treaty Negotiations Alliance is 
challenging the validity of the loco- 
dum based on the Canadian Cnnatim- 

on. They a ear through the ono, 
seeking an Melodeon to trop the 
referendum process saying that if it is 
allowed to proceed it will have a 

permanent, hrmcrsible impact on the 

Aboriginal people of Br111,1, Columbia. 
Gnome will be heard in Vmeomer on 
May 6. 

Ron Frank of Calks. introduced a 

mutioo designed m move the vest, 
making process along. The motion calls 
for the creation of technical working 
groups to develop the draft Agrament- 
w- Principle counter proposal. action 
plan to move die memo forward. 
The motion was tabled, moot. 1ne 

that Moore an existing Counterproposal 
Subgroup in plane. The group has now 
been mandated by the table to prepare a 
Draft Counterproposal document by 
May 10.2002. 

Celebrate Aboriginal Rights! 1 
2002 Is the Year of Aboriginal Rights, and Ha -ShNm -Sa 

wants to be a part of your celebrations. Going fishing, log- 
ging, hunting or harvesting? 

Let us know, so we can cover the pursuit of your rights. 
Call the main Ha- Sbilth -5a office at (250) 724.5757 \ or your regional reporter listed on the left hand side of page 2. J 

The Whaling Indians: 
West Coast Legends and Stories 
Tales of Extraordinary Experience 

Told by Tom Sa:ya:ch' apis. 
William, Dick La:maho:s, 
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob 

Prepared by Edward Saplo. 

Morris Swadesh, Alexander 
Thomas. John Thomas. 
and Frank Williams 

Edited by Eugene Allen. 
Terry Klokeid and Katherine 
Robinson 

These "Talcs of Extraordinary 
Experience" detail encounters 
with spirit -beings and other 
supernatural occurrences. as 

related by the Nuu.Chab -Nulth of 
Vancouver Island's west coast 
The tales were recorded prima- 
rily in the area of Pon Alberni 
between 1910 and 1923 by the 
famous linguist Edward Sapir -and 

by his chief interpreter, Alexander 
Thomas. 
They comprise Part 10 of a much 
greater twelve -part collection of ' 
Native accounts known as the 
"Sop it -Thomas Tea" Tea" 

340.80 
Pan, wore lefamwtion, please rra 

Tseshaht TITS Research Assistant 
Janice Johnson 

5000 Mission Road 

Port Alberni, British Columbia, V9Y 7M 
Email: panda 1 amarme corn 
Ph: 724-4229, fax: 7244245 

Monday to Friday. 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p. 
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National Nursing Week 
By Lynne West 
for Ha- Shitth -Sa 

Ibis week, May 6 -12, is National 
Nursing Week. The dates are chosen to 
coincide with May 12, the birth date of 
Florence Nightengale. The Camdian 
Nunes Association theme for this year 
is "Nurses Always There For YOU 

Caring for Emilio'. With the turmoil 
in health care these days I wonder about 
that theme. Will nurses "ALWAYS" be 
there 
A strategy for resolving the current 

nursing shortage our close a number of 
facilities to there are enough nurses to 
fill the ones the are left -ergo, no 
nursing shortage. My sister is a nurse a 
a University Hospital in Edmonton they 
have had some serious issues about 
noms being sent to critical cane areas, 
imitator transplant amts, without the 
training required to carry a patient load 
bus nurse, 

right? You have a warm body to meet 
the criteria for staffing but the workload 
for regular staff is even worse now 
because you have to care not only for 
patients but also for the inexperienced 

Nunes working in communities take 
special training in maternal, child, and 
family health. Home care nursing has 
become a specialty. People are remain- 
ing in then own homes longer whether 
by choice or the fact that there is no 
choir 

People are discharged from hospital 
and day surgery sooner than ever before 
and often require substantial teaching 
and care. Nurses are well educated ad 
the science of nursing plays a tole as 
strong or sometimes stronger than the 
'at' of nursing_ 
Nursing teaching, or semelaiat work 
used to be the only professions where 
women c able to find so "acecpt- 
able' cue.. This meant them roars 
lots of num. available to the system. 
In the '70s there were about I6.00 RN 
gradual. a year. in 2000, 3,710 n.m 
gradual.. With a multitude of career 
choices why would anyone choose 
main,? 

During the last few weeks I emulated 
m informal survey of 12 nuns. who 
work in a variety of settings (large 
caching hospital, rule cm: in a small 

community, public health in large and 
small communities)_ Eleven are female 
and one male. all are euwemtly working 
in nursing. 
I asked ftvc questions: Why did you 
become nuns? How long have you 

With the Ha- Shilth -Sa deadline 
approaching, Northern Region 
Reporter jack Little gets help in 
monitoring his blood pressure 

hems Why are you still 
nursing? What is your education? 
Would you recommend nursing a 
career to your children? Answers were 
as varied as the nurses. Almost all the 

said it had been long time since 
they had been asked about why they 
chose nursing as a career. All had 
strong feelings about the profession. 
Why did you become a nurse? Re- 
+nono drown wide range of 
motivations to enter nursing In mum 
rned, I should have also asked if their 

m'oeption of what nursing would be 
shed the reality of nursing. 

Became interested after caring for 
family member 
Was working at a travel agency and 
woke up one morning and decided to be 

1 a wan teacher and realized I was more 
interest in student health 
I warted to learn more about the humor 
body and how to help people with their 
care 
I wanted the challenge of teaming lobo 
a nurse and the :hoof helping people 
help themselves 
There was not enough work s a finish 
carpenter 
I needed a stable career to support my 
family 
I enjoy working with people and felt I and career that gave aye the 
opportunity to travel 
I have always been interested in health 
promotion 
I couldn't afford to go to university and 

rasing school offered a stipend and 
housing 
It was a family expectation 
How long have you been in nursing? 
Two had been nurses for over 40 years, 
four between 20 a 30 years, four 
between Iona 20 yeas, one at 4 years, 
and one graduates in June. Of these 12 
nurses almost half of them hare enough 
yeas to retire. Who will replace them. 
"Nuts.. Always There For You'? 
Why are you still nursing? Nursing 

NTC C&HS Nurses has received 
numerous awards over the past 
year for their dedication, under- 

standing, and hard work. 

LUPUSIs a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue 
disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys, 
serous 

and 
and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young 

women and children. If you have lupus and would like more 
information. or would like to be a part of a support group, 
please contact your Community Health Nurse. 

s 

offers a wide diversity of work environ- 
nants most responders. had not 
done the same type of nursing then 
entire career. New interests ands 
some arses frustration were motivators 
to change the type of nursing they were 
doing bur yea.. a nurse *kale 
changes do not usually include leaving 
the pmf.siw. 
Most days I really and it but it's 

getting harder with the general state of 
health care. I enjoyed it lot more 
before 
The interaction with people provides 

great satisfaction 
God only knows! 
I enjoy what I do. 1 search out pua 

tions that are challenging and interest- 
ing 
I love what I do 
Good question. I've been asking myself 
that lately 
I enjoy the challenges and to be honest, 
the monetary rewards make it easier to 
go to work 
I love the job but hate the politics. The 
salary could be more in line with The 
responsibilities and expectations 
I love nursing. Almost every day I and 

doing meetly whin I know I should be 
doing 
There are so many different nursing 
jobs. Variety keeps me interested 
If I hadn't fond ...idly health' I 

wouldn't be in nursing at all. I will 
never work in a hospital again. 
Your education background, Five 

muses have university degrees, three 
have multiple degrees and three have 
midwife training. All have advanced 
training in specialties. About half were 
employed in careers odor than health 
before becoming nurses. Nursing 

an be chailatging and! 
sect ten 0e who entered with 

carpentry skills has found that knowl- 
edge invaluable throughout ho nursing 

Would you recommend nursing a a 

career to your children? Nine said 
'Yes 
Steady employment 
Able to have a long career with a 
variety of positions from bed-side 
nursing, management teaching, and 
research 

1 recommend nursing to anyone who 
has a passion for health and working 
with people in health facilitation and 
advocacy roles 

1 have found nursing to be extremely 
awarding and satisfying because my 

time I felt 1 was not pleased with my 
west -I changed it -took moth. 
course and was on to something else. I 

have never been bored with my job as a 

Tons of opportunities to pursue differ- 
end types of nursing and to travel 
It offers scope, responsibility. .rids. 
tion and latitude. 
You cm have alto 9 -5 job or you 
can create your own job ...ling to 
your talents and energy. The possibili- 
ties are endless. 
Two said 'No' to recommending 

nursing s cam 
Waned work, strange hours, you put 

up with lot of abuse, sometimes I'm 
too tired to do anything eke when I go 
home. I feel the 'medical system' has a 
lot of closed minded professionals 
The price is too high in everything - 
family, personal health. The money is 
not high enough for the expectations. 
High turnover, exhaustion, lateral 
violence. There is no time to support 
other ours.. 
Responses showed no real nnelaion 

with work location, education, or length 
of time in nursing to comect those who 
said they would or mould not mom. 
mend nursing oa a career. I suspect that 
if surveyed again at mother time the 
ratio be about the same but the 
respond.. saying 'yes' and 'no' to 
rene culo! a nursing career might 
be different. Nursing sea provide you 
with the worst day of your life and the 
best one (sometimes both on the same 
day l). 
As pressures on muss increase and 

time to provide anything but minimal 
(a rway, breathing) becomes the 

will only more and more 
on their memories of what singes 

mod. like in past times to lap them 
add This lack of history may account 

for the high rate of new nurses leaving 
the profession within two years of 
graduation. Training more num. does 
not necessarily mean they will slay in 

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies 

'Celebrating Nuu -chah -nulth babies" Is n available for ordering. 
r wonderful poster, sad 

now 
rest bone weber and organizations ns nude along with a cheque for $30(plus shippog and handling: too for 1 - 3 posters, $17 for 4- 6 posters) to NTC Nursing Program, P.O.BOx 1280, Pon 

Ibernl, B.C., VOW 7M2. Please allow sal weeks for delivery. Actual poster size Is 
43.1 Inches by 15.7 Inches. Postern being sold -err cans 
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Nurses are valuable members of the Nuu' chah -nulth community 

nursing. 
Nursing salaries, always an emotional 

topic. not justthon,ose that pay Wilma 
them, those that get but for the general 

abbe as well. Before l wort o nursing 
school I drove a city transit bus in 
Victoria. After three years nursing 
school I made less money per hour than 
after five weeks of training to drive a 
ity bus! I am still surprised by how 
Ion the mention of fair salaries for 

nurses still brings up the old standard 
"Is nursing a career or .all Hut 

bring is not synonymous with bring 
accepting of almost any type of work- 
ing condition, or of orate of pay Mal 

oes not reflect the responsibilities of 
the job. Nunes are well educated and 
aiming ìs La more than `following a 

odor's orders'. 
Over ibe last 20 years nurses have 
tinted to speak out about then working 
eoditimts, and looking for respect for 
he work they do and the recognition 

that what they do is unique .sod honor 
ant to patient family, and smarm., 

health. Nurses are the link between 
affnee and the patient and between the 

t and the bmemcrmy. There is 

o baler navigator through the 
plexities of the health cam system than 

Noses speaking out about the *pow 
tent role that nurses play in Me health 

ere system often brings dichoomous 
responses from nurses -1 doi l nos 
relit for my work, working with 
alients is reward enough" and "I got 
nonrecognition and `looking goods' 
tom working for atmdscape company 

than l ever did when I was working in 

ealth care." 
In From Silence to Voice the authors 
sod that when nurses call attention to 

their acts of goodness there is still a 

exception Mat by doing so nurses are 

tainting the very antra of the act". 
They goon rot to this belief 

s the idea that to talk about the good 
things one does transforms altruism into 
animism and that nullifies whatever 
nod ads one has performed. In this 

ew goodness is cultivated and fond- 
ized by silence and threatened by 

Why would anyone choose nursing as a 

area if no one speaks out about the 
rofession. Back to the question 1 

horrid have asked: Was nursing what 
you thought it would be when you 

mise. nursing school? It's lime our 
spoke up about the importance and the 
uniqueness of nursing. Maybe I could 
get Public Television lo do a special 
called "!fie Secret Life of Nurses" so 
more people would know .shat nursing 
really is about And maybe by getting 
someone and than nurses to talk about 
the good things nurses do it wouldn't 
run the risk of being perceived es "self- 
serving". 
I don't want to finish without providing 
some information on Florence 
Nightingale. She founded a nursing 
school that was the beginning of 
professional education for nurses- the 
black bard on may nursing caps is a 

'mourning band' for her. But she was 
much more than `the lady with the 
lamp' ministering to sick and wounded. 
She was educated in math, history, 

astronomy. oo'ea.e, philo.- 
phy. and multiple b.eguagew and site had 
a passion for statkaics. -Nighomgalc's 
sympathy for* sick end dìstrmsed 

coupled with a genius for determin- 
ing the forms which make for disease 
and suffering" (Fauns). She into- 
dosed a ,stent of rmording the tick' 

and mortality data of the military 
hospital. and although Noe vies much 
opposition *he anion she proposed, 
her wand datiaìud data led to chnges 
in ray conditions and administra- 
tion of hospitals and *nursing prof. 
sion. Nightingales skill musing 
statistical meted in army sanitation 
during the Oilman Wo led to her 
election in Icon fellowship in the 
Royal Statistical Society. In 1891 she 
founded at Oxford Profèssorsbip in 
Applied Statistics. This strongly 

to today's nursing *search 
focus on 'evidence based practice'. 
"Nurses Always There For Toff: 
Taking something for granted is the 
beginning of the slippery slop in all 
relationships whether professiond or 
personal. Current government actions 
in regard to health care and services 
remind us all that we cannot take it for 
granted that any service will "always be 
there for you-. 
National Nursing Week is a time to 

celebrate the contributions the nurses 
make to the health care and the well- 
being of Canadians. It's than for 
=mom speak out about what they do d it's a time for nurses to come to 

center stage and take a bowl 

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING? 

Call Jeanette Watts at 724-3232 for more information 

Orientation with First Nation and 
Inuit Health Board - 

"I'm A Nuu Chah Nulth Nurse" 
By Jody Fos 

Who great experience! Saying in 
down town Vance w wonderful Vancouver a o derful 
Ono I enjoyed the huge variety of 
restaurants and theatres (purchase your 
ticket from a machine!) The Now.. of 
the city was incredible. There is nothing 
like it to help us appreciate the beauty of 
our smell ammo... Being sur- 
rounded by high heels and high power 
silk suits certainly changes Does view of 

The speakers homo the lint Nations 
and Inuit l health Road presented or the 

Simon Fraser University (down town 
location). After ***affirming, 
extremeff fulfilling months working for 
NTC 1 thought that this three -day 

would be a good review at 

best I was m wrong! Chloe again! 
leaned far more than 1 expected from 
the excellent staff members, paticipauts 
and speakers. !learned even more about 
myself. How deluxe! 
The mining staff of the Pacific Region 
of MINN is comprised of many dedi- 
coted and experimcl people. Pillar 

working in may different Fins 
Nation communities throughout B.C. had 
left their families and jobs '1? to hen 
about all of the areas of mom. and 
support within this branch of Health 
Curds 

Many of the speakers referred to 
our program as an example of 
how well the healthcare of a 
transferred band can be 
managed. 

The orientation opened with Kona Clair 
(Regional Nurse Practice 
Consultant)who serval o an Earns of 
sorts She was extremely helpful, and 
knowledgeable with many years of 

sing expoieme to share with are 

;nulµ 
We also heard from the following 
.health of First Nations and Inuit 
Health Hoard: Pacific Region Nursing 
Director; Communicable Disease 
Control, Tuberculosis Control 
Canadian P e mural / Nutrition Program 
Head Start (provides funds for Nutrition 
education for Preschoolers) 
Environmental Health 
Non -insurable Health Benefits, 
I Iota and Comm., Care, Dental 
Medical Health Officers for the Pacific 
Region, transfers 
Mental Health 
Critical Incidence Stress 
The speakers and participmts shared 
excellent interactive discussions. !found 
myself very proud of the Nuu shah ninth 
Nursing Program. 
Many of the speakers referred to our 

program ac an example elbow well the 

healthcare of a transferred bold our be 

managed. Our program k on the cutting 
edge of everything we covered. loan 
fortunate enough to be able to share 
NTC's charting system with the other 
nurses. Communed, I have many 
Emails requoting information about the 

process and principles used to creme the 

system for recording important health 
information in a culturally sensitive 
manner. Thais just one example of the 
progressive qualities of NTC's nursing 
program. 

[leering about the situations that some 
other nurses were working in was 
extremely enlightening. l an se 
fortunate to be so well supported in my 
community home care nursing position. 
Our supervisor Jeanette Watts has 
always provided the nursing team at 
NTC with support above and beyond 
what I have seen and operimced in 
any other nursing situation. This 
*pen is a huge part of what is 

importrot and crucial o rctcntion of 
nurses, which is m international 
challenge Ina time where nursing 
shortage is the noun. 
Working as a Registered Nurse in a 

nornurdon position is something new 
forme. Macy of rid nursing peers 
would not consider cosh topo 
"What is dose beck you up and 

support growth in your career," I feel 
so well supported in my position with 
ongoing educational opportunities, 
conferences to sham with coworkers, 
op to date equipment and resources ad 
most importantly genuine empower- 
ment to shoe in the growth of our 
program and provide quality care. 
Before I was hired by NTC the nursing 

team won m ward for Advocacy. I 

had to explain to all of the nurses 
present at Mc Iran um Nat ,nun, 
tunately had not ban involved whoa 
the award was won. 
HOW WONDERER- TO fill WORK- 
ING FOR AN AWARD WINNING 

exciting 
What an unusual and 

acting pbaam coon -PRIDE- in work 
a nurse in e when outrageous 

cuts b!KWh cam are ranking it almost 
mpossible to provide the bare mini - 

um of care. 
The Advocacy award from the Regis- 

tered Nurse 
the 

of Banish 

Columbia is the moo preaigiowc award 
given to mines. An ads*. supports 
and montages chaos m Ind yen - 
dent. Advocaat, like respect comes 
only from p.vple who unbar advocates 
for themrguo. The NTC nurses are a 

wonderful group of must. led to award 

winning wens because the abov 
rationed situations exist and all of the 

are very well supported by the 

hard work and progsos`ivc thinking of 
tamale Watts. Nursing in small 
communities s very challenging Inc 
of the speakers a the mnfercnco was 
quoted saying 
"Community Heal* Nursing in First 
Nation commmitics is the mast 
challenging and exciting job I have 
ever expgrimmd." 
Working with a team of nurses th. are 

all striving for excellence for the 

betterment of our clients brings Nerd. 
ible job satisfaction. The NTC equation 
for retention of nurses is feasibility 
that many ramminii. dream about. 
The NBB Orientation war provided 

to new employe.. *rouse 
awareness of the many resources and 

support systems available to our clieots 

and ourselves as nurses. What I learned 

was that I have been empowered know 

and use many resources already. More 

importantly Ikon. the 1 am 

member of dedicated, proactive, 
knowledgeable, mold Nurs- 

ing team. I am extremely proud and 

formate to say 

am Nuu Chah Nu* nurse!". 
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irthdays, Anniversaries & Congratulations 

Happy 35. Birthday to my bro 
Jonathan Mark m! May 3. From your 
buddy Lyle Williams. 

Congratulation to Wm.. Mali. on 
the Birth of a baby girl. "Ramie'. On April 
-22 -02 7Ib. Fr. Sis Peggy & Family. 

Congratulations to Brim &Glenda an 
the birth of. baby boy. On April 19th - 
02 71b 3oz Fr. Sts Peggy & Family. 

Happy Brthday Brim Toucan April 
22. It Peggy & Family. 

Happy 3rd Birthday Shannon Charles 
on April 29. Love Auntie Peggy & 
Family. 

Happy Birthday Aura. Eileen on 
April 21sÚ02. From Niece Peggy & 
Family. 

Happy Mother's Day to Mom Effie, 
sister Laverne. honey Kathy, cm Annie 
Watts, have a good day! From Lyle 
Williams. 

Happy Birthday to my baby Ibis it 
Tom. From Auntie Kathy. 

Happy 35" Birthday to my bro 
Jonathan Mark on May 3. I love you bm! 
Your air Moo Kathy, Lyle & Thomas. 

Happy Mother's Day to my sisters 
Georgina Livingstone, Shan Ross, my 
sisters-in-law to Annie Munroe, Lena 
Ross, Gail Gar, Cathy Wan, Faith Watts, 
Marlene Dick, Diane Gallic, Wendy 
Watts, Linda & Maria Gomez and Tina 
all my nieces and Aunts and cousins! 
Thinking of you... have a farrantie day, 
you deserve it! From Annie, Dave and 
family. 

Happy Birthday to 2 wonderful 
beautiful girls Jessica on May 5 and 
Lynneah Titan on May 9 in Ahriman 
Hope you all haven good day and I'm sure 
you win. Love you lass. Take care. Hugs 
and kisses. Mommy, Lyle and Thomas. 

I'd Ito ro wish my gramme my mom, 
and the best grandma in the whole world 
Helen Lambert a vary happy Mother's 
Day. Love you, and hope m mayors soon. 
From Marie, Jerry, Khrystina and Kale - 
lym 

I'd Mato wish our beautiful daughter 
Khrystina lerri -lynn Lambert .very 
Happy Birthday on May I8., Lave you 
with allow hearts, Mom, Dad & Kate -lynn 

Happy 17. Birthday to my nephew 

°mat rRi_ lardy and ?eh ?eh am Iwo 
=y kwses (Marlene) 

A then of 
Aha usaht are 
pleased to 

n e the a 

rival of another 
granddaughter, 

, Kira Martina 
r` Mao. She was 

balm on her grandpa, birthday, May 8th 
at the Chilliwack General Hospital. 
Mom, Lorene and Dad, Teas were sur- 
prised by her early Anna so. Alex- 
mina and brother Kw. are helping al- 
ready. Uncle Shawn, Auntie Nam, and 
cousins Tyson & Tara send thew best 
wishes too. 

Happy 4. 
Birthday to 

'Mar Manson 
on Maya Love 
Dad & Margaret. 

Cbria.pher Lambert on May 289. Have 
¿n ,'me day. We love you &miss 

U. 'tope to sat you soon Love your 
Aunty Marie, Uncle Jerry and your 
matins Khrystina and Kate -lynn 

May III 2002 -Happy'?? Birthday 
Uncle Punk love your niece Estelle and 
Family. 

May 10, 202-1 trey 89 Birthday 
"BABY" Alan.. Denise Tate, Love 
you lots endmiuya too. Hope you have 
a great day. Love Mom. Dad, Brothel 
Geoffrey, Sisters Therms Chantelle. 

May 27, 2002 -Happy 9e Moll,. 
Nephew "Son" Brandon Allen Leonard 
Edgar Love Amur Estelle and Family. 
Hope you have an outs... day all 

[happy Belated 15. Birthday to our 
son Dwight on April 280. 200/ Boyl 
remember when you wore a baby it 
...like it ...just yesterday arid here 

ranenapct. We hope than 
had an toed yandm 

m ware Lava always Mom and Dad. 
Ilappy 13claIrd 149 Birthday to our 

are and only daughter Natasha on April 
30w,2002. You are do precious tour and 
we can't belleva that you are 14 already 
it sou. like it was juan yesterday when 
you weir. a baby. We love you with all 
our hearts and hope that you had an 
mamma day. Love always Mom and 

Happy Belated Birthday to our 
brother Dwight and sister Natasha we 
hope that you had an awesome day and 
we love you both and many more to 

Love al. ays your brothers 
Richard and Brian. 

Happy Belated Birthday to our a / 
uncle Louie on April 30 ". 2002. We 
hope that you had an awesome day and 
many more to come. Bunn: Love 
Adrienne, Rudy. nephews Dwight, 
Richard Brian and nine Natasha. 

Happy Birthday Wow-sit/auntie Da- 
Da on May 4, 2002. We hope that you 
haven wonderful day and hope that you 
have lols of luck on your birthday, many 
more to come. Love from Adrienne, 
Rudy, nephews Dwight, Richard, Brian 
and niece Natasha. 

We would like to wish all our 
Grandmothers, Auntie, Sisters, Cousins 
and especially to my mother Marge 
Amos a very Happy Mother's Day. We 
love you all with our hearts and you are 
all very special to us and to my Mother I 

art you to know bow much I appreciate 
all that you have done for my family 
throughout the years. You are a very 
special lady who is greatly respected. 
Love always Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, 
Natasha, Richard and Brim. 

A Happy Mother's Day going out to 
my mother Linda Ermineskin. Even 
though 'haven't ban there mom, you're 
always in my thought 1 love you, and 1 

hope you enjoy your day from your 
daughter Kimberly Enmineskia and 
grandson Chayton Sam. A happy 
birthday to Michael from your buddy 

Iwo Sam. A happy Mother's Day 
to all the mother's in Ditidaht from 

The Wars family tardy hosted a potluck dinner in honour of their brother Dave 
Walla. They wanted to congratulate him on his recent election as Tsesheht 
sisik,pcoon !minion and to eclebrate his birthday. His title war recency changed 
to Chief Councillor to coincide with other 1st Nation. Singer Willis Thrasher who is 
a good frimd of Vincent's and the family heated the guests to afew songs in honour 
of Dave. Pictured 1, R son Nate, brothers and sisters Robert Watts, Dave Watts, 
Marlene Dick, Diane Gallo, John W ana Vincent Warts, Richard Watts, seated are 
Dave marks Fwd cad Danny Gus and bro Norm. Wart, Dave would like ray say 
thank you to his family for all do.i, support and alas again thank you to all those who 
supported him in the election and for all the gars he ,weed for his birthday. I hulk 
you to all who . and the &Odom food and dim, ' low Kleco! 

1 Happy big 3 -O to 
9. my nine Carol 

Anne on May 138. 
From your Auntie. 

Happy 30th 
Birthday Carrie! 

Kimberly and son Clayton Sam. 
I would like to wish Charlene lack 

happy birthday on May 6w. Have an 
awesome day Char! From a friend 
Jeannine. 

mm 

Cramer. & Tyrell. 
A very happy 19. birthday to my 

brother Wayne on May Iwo. Have an 
awesome day & take cafe of yourseP. 
Your sister Jeannine, 

Happy birthday Uncle Wayne, love 
your niece Cassandra & nephew Tell 

Happy I5th Birthday to our son 
Warren 1C Swan on May 13, enjoy your 
day son we love you! Dad, Mom, 
Euge,Keltl & Jï. 

I Ippy Birthday to Swann Campbell 
May 3rd, Isiah Lucas and Queen Tom 
11th, Gem John and Makohn Swan 12th, 
Bernice %abbot 19th, Priscilla Sabbers 
22nd, and to my brother Marshal May 
25th, all joy your day!!!! Larry, Gma 
& Family 

Happy Mother's Day to Mar 
Webster, morn thank your for always 
being here for me and my family I love 
you! Enjoy your day! 

Happy Mother's Day lo Paula 
Webster cops "Lucas ", Carotin 
Charlatan, Ketchkie Chmleson, Nora 
Lucas, Claudia Webster, Janet Mack 
Mena Webster, Melinda Swan, Mona 

We would like to 

congratulate our 
daughter Tanya 
and her husband 
John on the birth 
of then precious 
son George John 
Bill barn on 
March 23, 2002 at 
5:03 pm; he 

weighed 7ßs 3oz. Many blessings on 
his new life and you are now a family. 
With love Tim, Noma and family. 

Happy Birthday to my beautiful grand 
axes Tie Livingstone on May 25th and 
lemon Hamlton on May 31st Inc 

Auntie Annie, Uncle Dave and family, 

Swan, Brenda Campbell, Martha Taylor, 
Rosh. Swan, all enjoy your day you 
deserve it, I know 1 will' hey Larry. fr. 
Cana Swan 

To all the mother's inAhousat Happy 
Mother's Day to you all enjoy the seafood 
and have nice day! And have some 
hishoup for me too. In Clem Swan. 

Happy birthday to all the people in 
my family that had birthdays in April. 
Alexander, Ray mon a. Ray Williams, 
Barney, Alicia Emory, Marcel, Mark, 
Marcus and Karen, to all my nieces and 
nephews and family members that 1 

missed, it is unintentional. 
Happy birthday to all the family 

members and friends with birthdays in 
May. army sisters Rita, Vern Foray. and 
Dave, Mane& 

Happy mothers day to Mom, Rose, 
sisters Vera Florence, Lydia, Rita, Cathy, 
Lena to my daughters Gina, Daisy 
kaymon, and most of .11 b the rim mom 

Introducing 
t. Shaman. D'Lyle 
' Dick Chmleson, 

born April 16, 
2002 at lam in 

maim She weighed weighed 8 Ibs. 9.5oz. 
lao proud parents are Joy Charlatan 
tom Hesquiehl, David Dick from 

Smghees and her siblings are Miasma 
and Jeffery. 
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A Native Prayer 

O heavenly creator. 
O heavenly creator. 

O hoarser, creator, bestow m me, Yom 
human child, the gill of tranquility. 

For I want to become one with nature 
O heavenly creator. 

O heavenly creator, bestow on me, your 
puna, child, the gill of immunity. 

For l have transgressed against you. 
O heavenly creator. 

O heavenly creator, transcend me with 
your heavenly wisdom. For I on but 

mere human being. 
0 heavenly creator. 

O heavenly creator, enchant me with 
your gift ofBannformahon and allow me 
to transform into the being that I will be. 

O heavenly creator. 
O heavenly creator, thank you for this 

gift of life, your human child. 
Amen. 

A Vision Statement by Ambrose Howard 

I sat up one night feeling troubled, 
I wasn't sure who meat? 
A Gospel Song... 
A reminder... 
The wurds_nol often spoken.. 
I shouldn't forget_ 
to cal on Him 

We Call on Him... 

We call on Him whenever storm clouds 
gather. 
We .all on Ilhn to light our darkest day. 
Why must it be that only when were 
lonely? - 

That hopes are dun we call on him? 
Why don't we cull on Him before we 
loose our ways? 
To want our blessings and to thank him 
while we may.. 
We call on Him when no one else will 

We ask of Him a reason to go on? 
When at cup of Joy becomes a cup of 
Sorrow.. 
Filed to the Brim, we call on Him. 

b.mcewan 

SAMANTHA ERSTORFER 

!don't know how to make pain and 
suffering heal faster 

1 don't know when a warm hug is 

proper, 
I am silent when stem sheds off your 

face, 
Left to wonder how I could embrace. 

So here I sit to type these words.. 
Words put together in a Gospel Song. 

Please mad it carefully.... 
Who made the mountains? Who 

made the trees? 
Who made the Rivers Bow to the 

Sea? 
Than who sends the Rain, when the 

Earth is Dry? 
Somebody Bigger than you and I. 

Who made the Flowers to bloom in 
the spring? 

Who made the Song for the Robins to 
Sing? 

Than who hung the Moon and the 
Stars in the Sky? 

Somebody Bigger than you and I. 

He likes the way when the road is 
Long. 

He keeps you Company. 
And with his Love to guide you, he 

walks beside you. 
lust like he walks with me._. 

When I am Weary, filled with De- 
spair.. 

Who gives me Courage to go on from 
there? 

And who gives me Faith._ that 
whenever I die... 

Somebody Bigger than you and L... 

Sam, "t love you" 
But there is somebody that is Bigger 

than you and I 
Who cares and loves you even more. 

Take care Niece. 
Hugs and Kisses from Auntie 

B.McEwan and family 

Birthdays Continued 
Crystal the mother of my new grandson 
Alexander, to all my nieces Marla, 
Helena, Alicia Crystal and Stephanie, 
Cynthia, Any rose. ivy, Raby, Lydia ro se, 

Victors patriot who had a baby not to 
long ago, Hindi. Happy mother's day to 

my other sister Anne and to your daughter 
in laws. 

Happy birthday to (limo John for 
May 12 hope you have good daytime. 
Jessie, Man, lr and Rakayhyn. 

Happy mothers day to my friends and 
family Larisha Campbell, Andrea 
Frank,Lil Webster, Janie Thomas, Hilda 
John, Lila Charlatan, Melinda swan, 
Gene Swan, Paula Webster (Lucas), 
Caroline Charlewn, Monica Williams and 
everybody Y Y in Ahausat HAPPY 
MOTHERS DAY! joy your day hining 
those hytshtap (arum 
doesn't it sound good)and to Felicia 
Chmleson in Vancouver hope a have 
good good day on Mothers day. Take rare 
ch000. lassie Thomas 

Happy Mother's day to grandma and 
great grandma Maims Chmleson. Well 
bethinking of you! Have good day! We 
love you! From Pat III. Jessie, Pat IV and 

Rakeylyn, 
To all my friends out there, the entire 

mom's Mellow mom's of Abram and of 
muse. any moodier+ Mrs P am Perry, 

Mn Sac. Frank. Mrs, Marie Donahue, 
Lila Chaleson (soon to belohn) '-Happy 
Mother's Day" I hope all your wishes be 
granted. Braise inmy ryes all the 
best that you can be. From your friend 
Carol Manersdarfer, Massa Holistic 
Corr 

Happy Mothers day to the entire 
mother's of Ahousal, BC. Farm Carol 
Maneredorfer. 

!would like to especially say "Happy 
Mother's Day!" to my adopted 
grandmother Mrs. Helen Robinson. I 

miss you too. Love your adopted 
grandchild Carol 

Happy mother's Day to my mom 
Shirley John and art sister Greta John of 
Port Albani 

both 
and I love you both and may 

you both have the best day ever. Love 
from your daughter Carol Manersdorfer 
and sister. 

Happy Mother's day to my friend 
Annie W alma Thanks for always editing 
these for me Annie and you setae 

Grandmother are Special 
I see and hear about than grandmothers 
They 

I 

have a lot aftimeto share with oth- 
ers 

m very fortunate to hear about there 
time well spead 
11 is not borrowed time it is not lend 
It is atreasure to hold on said be proud 
of 
Iris a pawns I can look up above... 
I see grandmother's holding there own 
child's hand 
And they me proud to be Ahausat Band... 
1 heard some like to read books to, 
Their grandchildren that is cool l thought 

Grandchildren mill remember those fine 

So to all grandmothers out there 

"Happy Grandmother's Day too!" 
From a Social Butterfly 
Carol Matomdorfer 

To Vera Little and Elizabeth Little 
Happy Mother's Day to you Both 
I would like to sham with one and all 

That these fare ladies 
That sometimes I can't make that cal... 
But I would like to say 
To you Vera and Lá, thanks for been 
there 
For our son Fred, it shows you 
Both really care... 
Fred always talks about his grandmother 
Vera Little 
So this 1 write on behalf of my son 
When his with you all. he says he hat 

He misses you Vera, when you're away 
But when you come back this is what I 

hear him say... 
I haver go sm "Grandma Vera!" 
She's back home. 
Splitting image of your nephew Donny 
hey... Ilul dunks for always having Time 
and a heart for our son Frederick John 
Manersdorfer. We love you all 

Love always from The Manersdorfer's. 

To my step -mother of Pmt Alberni, 
BC... TO GRACE MARSHALL 
Thanks for always be® there forme 
and my family 
Always ready and wiling to hap us out 
Thanks for looking altar my dad! His 
always looking sharp! 
I love ym Gmee and have abetter day 
ahead of you. 
Happy Mother's Day!" 

Love from Carol Maltmsdorfar and 
family 

special thought lam IncapciaUI,. From 
the bottom of my heart may you have the 
BEST day off From a friend always 
Carol Mattersdorfer, 

Happy Mother's Day tom, sister -in- 

laws out there in Ahausat BC Marlene 
John -whom is very active, and a good 
Indian dancer she gear involved in the 
community events. Way to go Sister 
Marlene John. 

To Mrs. George John, "Happy 
Mother's day dime, friend!" and I sure i ?w Ova you have a good 0110. From your 
sister Carol Ma ersdorfer. 

Congratulations to Melissa on the 
birth of you baby girl Emma to on April 
IF From Mao Dutch &John 

Happy h7a Birthday Melanie Titian 

on May 3" way ma in Long Beach. Love 

Dutch& John 
Happy Mother's Day Mom, love 

Lorraine, Jack and Jasmine 
Happy Mother's Day to Deb, 

Caroline, Suzanne, Love from you sir? 

away Lorraine 
to my dad Richard Lida: I would 

like so say thank you for all your support. 
(very' much appreciate all your love and 

My Slater Remedy Mciwan 
My sister Bev is sudi a maid voter today. 

This is wharf have tom 
She lamb brim donó am park 
Sometimes d dawn orarmldnk... 
She brings lhm, o dumb army olla Sunday 
She barb be Mom., 
My Mao larice to ree herdtild.ar shim 
Ivrh all the.... 
Shc arum dun ara of love 
Her time is spaiai to them and some.. 

Bm she is a shadow of a good ark model 
She has talent, knowledge and ands Ill... 
I kwemy asterdo is m unique m me 
As you m amt.. 
Happy Mud. Das Seas Thwart Má.wm 
Thanks for always ksmmg 
Hove you soda am always will 
Love from your sister always Carol 
Múkasdorfs. 

MOTHERS (by Abigail (',.mon) 
I think I never truly knew 
How very much I cared for you 
Until 1 was a mother too; 
Na knew that any love mold be 
As deep as that you give to me. 
A love that gives but does not ask, 
That changes wary little task. 
To joy:. love that lays the same, 
A steady and enduring flame. 
This love I give to you must be 
The same love that you give to me. 

And gave tome through all the years 
My jots. yen joyw my tears, yea, man man 
Mother, I never truly knew 
Until I was mother too_ 

Your love for me, and mile for you. 
Happy i" Motha'a Day to Tanya 

Bill, Liar,. Cheryl, Geri, Rome 
Melanie, Melissa, loran and Sugar. 
Have great Maim day. Love and 
thoughts from Norma Roxanne, Tim & 
Sean. 

A lovely gift 

(laving bir0days can be a joy, 
B you add cash day with prore. 

thankful for the year past, 

For its hours we cannot replace, 
Think ,leash day as n lovely gift, 

Each moment, atreanure to hold, 
And your heart will always be young, 
With memories that never grow old. 

Poem by Shirley Salary 

Ilappy Birthday to C ' and lined Woo 
on May IS, many more to came! 

plmnaIbape ding time together. They 

will be memories for myself and loom 
norm( Its means a lot to me to get to 

know you . love you and miss you.... 
Anna Moo 

Happy Anniversary o my Grandpa 

lark, and 1 :ram, Rose Love your guys 
miss u ver much toy lao.', 

would like to say how much you 
mean to us mom flume Atleo ) I thank u 

for always being them through good a sad 

times no matter how had things get you 

are there to listen and shame .l love so 

much mom... °slam Waylon Just 

like to say hi to everyone back home .. 

Miss u all take care . Ama,laneaea and 

Way Ion 
Mould like to wish Charlene 

Jack I Iappy birthday on May 6.. 
Have an awesome day Char! From a 

friend laminae. Cassandra & Tyree. 
A very happy 19. birthday to my 

brother Wayne on May 10.. Have an 

awesome day & take care of yourself. 

Your sister Jeannine. 
Happy birthday Uncle Wayne. 

Love your niece Cassandra & nephew 
TyreR 
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Announcements 
?u-yaqh-mis 

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership... 
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen 
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change 
and especially Transfers". 
Submitting these documents to the Nuu shah -nulth Tribal Council 
office Is Just as important as submitting these documents to your 
First Nation. 
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nations 
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so 
they can tact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and 
bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670-9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696 
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1 AO 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1- 888 -745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 14 

Ehattesaht 
1 -888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1377- 232 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino. B.C. VOR 220 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724 -4041 Fax: (250) 724-1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Huu-ay-aht First Nation 
1388 -644 -4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bzmfield, B.C. VOR I BO 

Ka: tyu:' k'Y h' /Che:k'tieslet'h' 
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: 12501332 -5210 d 
General Delivery Kynquot, B.C. VOP IJO WA 

am 

\'` 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGA 
Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332-5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 Fax: (250) 725.4233 

PO Box 18 Tattoo, B.C. VOR 220 
Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726-4403 

PO Box 759 Uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
1- 888 -724-1225 Fax: (250) 724-4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806 
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Uduelet First Nation 
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552 

PO Box 699 Uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Ahousaht Chief and Council Election 
As you are aware there was an elation in Ahousaht on Thursday, April 18, 2002 

and these are the results of that election. The following twelve people were 
elected to council on that day, Philip Louie, Nandd Little Anne Mho. Louie 
Frank Sr, Dave Frank, Violet Clark, Murray John, Francis John, Rome Frank, 
David Jacobsw, Billy (George Ir. and Mark lack. There was. meeting held on 
Tuesday, April 23, 2002 to select Chid Councillor by the newly elated council 
and Philip Louie env elected to fill that position on behalf of Ahousaht This is 
the official notice on behalf of Ahousaht Administration and if you have any 
questions please feel free to contact the office at (250) 670 -9531. 
Sincerely, Joe Campbell, Administrator, Ahousaht Administration 

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Graduation Celebration 
The Nuu- Chah Nulth Graduation Celebration will be held in: 

BAMFIELD- HOUSE OF HUU- AY -AHT 
ON SATURDAY JUNE 22, 2002- 1:00 P.M. 

As grad is quickly approaching please make sure to fax the fol- 
lowing information to the N.T.C. office 723 -0463, attention of 
Angle Miller. 
- Name of student horn your tribe that Is graduating 
- The school they are attending 
- Their current telephone no. and address 
- The name of their parent or guardian or contact person - 
address /tel. No. 
For farther information please call Eileen Haggard at 724 -5757. 
THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING THE NAMES OF YOUR GRADU- 
ATES IS JUNE 11, 2002. 
Please remember to get your list to us as soon as possible so that 
we can make all necessary arrangements for the grad dinner. 
Klecol Rleco! 

MAILING BA-SBILTH-SA 
TO NUU- CHAR -NBLTB MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nurehah -nulth members who are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha-Shift's-Su is free for Nuu -chah -nulW members. 
If you want to receive Ha-SIAM-Su please .send name (including your middle 
name or initials) to. 

Ill- 5halh -5a 
P.O. Boa 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y7M2 

First Name: Initial: Lary Name: 
Mailing Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: 

REQUIRED i f nrrollon 

Change of address (oaanu.aamaa. 
El Subscriber'' 

v s ...um, 

a-S ° i th-Sa 
Moving? Mail In your new 

!!er 
Tess directly to Ha- Shilth -Sa address directly 

hasbthhlìgtsland.nel/ 

Apt. th 

Phone: 

Important Notice to all Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations members, 
Band Managers. CHITS. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health 
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province them. no medical 
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF 
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. 
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status 
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical 
factors apply: 
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered 

under the N III II program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; 
and optical. 

Normally. child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care 
card. A child cm maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
attendance ate post secondary institution, rank approved by the provincial medical 

It takes 6-8 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process name 
Match Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 
Qflice 724 -5757. Robert Cluett, CD - MC NOB Program Supervisor 
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Career Opportunities - q i- can- to -mis 

Treaty Analyst - Ahousaht 
Under the dire,t -.0 pen i.ion of the Teary Negotiator rod to- ,t,:entialor the I coon 

Analyst is primarily responsible for ensuring the appropriate documentation of the 
AhcumhtTroaty process. the: \tala. will responsible for overseeing the organ'.ation 
and collection of old and new materials and the distribution of the materials, updates 
and reports to the Ahousaht membership. I IeSTe will work in close connection and 
cooperation with the Treaty Negotiators. GIS Worker, and thercs of the Treaty Teem 
to analyze government policy and publicopinwn. The Treaty Malys may be expected 
to coordinate the activities of man-acted researchers, historical cultural and linguistic 
experts. The Treaty Analyst may be expected to attend meetings away from home. 
Qualifications, 

Mils have University level English, Pos Secondary Degoa preferred. 
Must hose experience doing research and completing report. 
Must have strong written and oral unlullun nation skills. 
Must be able to facilitate discussion groups. 
Must have project management skills. 
Mud bona own vehicle and the ability to travel. 
Should have urine knowledge of Nuu-cheh -mil. language and ddeepts. 

Knowledge Mlle and Abilities: 
Knowledge of and familiarity with the Ahousaht, Nun- chah -ndth, Provincial and 
Federal Treaty Processes. 

Know lorry edged experience with working in un isolated First Nations community - 
Strong facthtdoo, research skills. 
Strong analytical skills; team plays 
Emphasis on strong communication, both oral and written, 
Abk to travel; Computer literate. 

Salary re be determined. 
Send Resumes to: Ahousaht Personnel Committee, Ahousaht Administration 

General Delivery, Ahousaht BC , VOR IAO 
Or fax to 250 670- 9696, Or email to: gldept(xalbemi.net 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS May 197, 2002 
Only three -elated for an iimmiew will be Barnacled. 

Protocol Worker - Ahousaht 
Under the direct supervision of the Chid Negotiator, Co- Negotiator mil Treaty 

Analyst, the Protocol work. will be responsible for the arrangements required for the 
Ahousaht Ilawiih to meet with Ffawiih sel other First Nations when required. The 
Protocol worker will Moire responsible for ensuring our lode it mend Mow I Iawüh 
meetings called by the Nuu-chah -nulth Treaty table. With the oasiana of the office 
clerk, the Protocol worker will always ensure that the Ilex iih and Treaty Team know 
them.cng schedules and ensured xr all memory- arrangements are made with regards 
to travel d accommodations. The Protocol worker will be expected to attend all 
treaty planning meetings. The Protocol works will attend negotiations as required. 
Qualifications 

Most have high school equivalency. 
Mua be fluent in Nuu -chah -nul. 
Must have experience in assisting with research and wmpletwg reports. 
Mua be able to assist with treaty updates at home sad away, when require. 
Must have own vehicle and able to travel. 
Must know Ahousaht history and Ahousaht l feu iih and Ahousaht territory 

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities 
Mush have strong communication abilities in Nuuchah -nulW and able to translate 
when necessary. 
Must be knowledgeable of Ahousaht boundaries. 
Must bacon player 
Must have knowledge of Treaty making process. 
Mua he able to liaise with Chief old ...glen behulfofHawüh and Treaty Team. 

.Salary C he determined 
Send Resumes to. 

Ahousaht Personnel Committee 
General Delivery, Ahouaht B.C. VO JTAO 
than 250 670 -9696 

lit email to: joamobell(Malmtnahtcom 
Or t: aiobsonra.dnmuM coin 
Deadline for Applications: MAY 19, 2002 
ONLY THOSE SELECTED FOR INTERVIEW WILL BE CONTACTED 

PACHEEDAHT FIRST NATION 
requires the services of a Band Administrator, Band Secretary and 
Treaty Communications Co- ordinator. For more information about 
these positions please contact the Pacheedaht Once al 250- 647 -5521 
and ask for Rodney Thur. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games Coordinator 
We are seeking full -time contract potion., Games Coordinator, to oversee the 
coal coordination of the 13- -piich Games (an annual multi-sport gathering of 

Fust Nations commmuties). Working closely with the Ganes Committee, the 
successful candidate will start no later than lune 3, 2002. 
For fuller information mats, Rory Rickwood, BR Manager at (250) 726 -5757 
Send applications by 111y_ hi02 tar Nau.ohah -nulW Tribal Council 

PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2 
Fax: (250)720-N63, Email: hm rtnuuchahn:lth oar 
Attar Human Resource Manager 

WESTCOAST WOMEN'S RESOURCES SOCIETY 

STOPPING THE VIOLENCE COUNSELLOR 
The Stopping the Violence Counsellor works with women who have experienced 
violence and trauma and are in need of counselling support. The successful appli- 
cant will have experience with individual and group counselling, report writing and 
oledlos. She will have some flexibility in her hours and be willing to work in 
variety of work sites. She will be skilled and experienced in fc ninist counselling 
and will ideally hold a degree in counselling. This union position is 17 hours per 
watt 822.15 per hour plus pro -rated benefits. A valid driver's license and access 
to a car in good working order is required. Closing Date: May 15. 

WOMEN'S CENTRE COORDINATOR 
The W WRS he an opening for a Women's Centre Coordinator. This position 
requires days plus some evening work and the ability to work in both Ucluctt and 

Torino. The successful applicant will have good support and advocacy skills, and 
computer literacy. She mus be dept al supporting the (reds of a diverse popula- 
tion of women anal be in agreement with the Society's principles. This union 
position is 29 hours per week and the hourly wage is $18.89 phis pro -rated benefits. 
Closing Bate: May I. 
Completion of a criminal record check d oath of confidentiality are required for 
all short-listed applicants. Please forward a resume and core letter to: Hiring 
Commit.. Weston. Women's Resources town. P.O. Box 868, [Blueret, R.C. 
VOR .550, nef in 726-2353. For more information call the Women's Craned 
flip) '26 -2343. 

Financial Comptroller 
Located beautiful Tofino, BC An ultimate W M Coast Experience and only minutes 
from Long Beach, The Tla- oqui-eht Fin Nations is excepting applications for the 
position of FINANCIAL COMPTROLLER 
An accounting professional to take responsibility for all of the bands accounting and 
finance functions, the sumzsmful candidate mint be proactive problem sore. and 
will have a strong background in management recounting, financial systems, budgeting 
and financial report preparation. The ideal candidate will have the following 
qualifications mil attributes:. 

A professional accounting designation or enrollment in the senior level of e 

recognized account Program. 
Excellent mitten and oral ,ommwkrbn dirk 
Computer knowledge including amnia. with Accra: Plus recounting so0wnre, 
spreadsheets and preferably some Windows LAN experience 
An understanding of Firs Nations finance issues. 
The ability to 1.mction efficiently w a team environment 
Experience in calf supers i.inn 
A minimum 0f 5 years of related experience. 

The.suwessfit candidate must be a "hands off' individual who will take responsibility 
for all aspects of the Bands f uncial and accounting luns including related darn 
and business vomit.. An important function of the Financial Controller is to provide 
advice and information to the Band council and efflorescent.... onfinancial issue, 
as required. 
For further information please centred Frnçs Frank at (250) 725 -3233 
Applicants should submit resume no later than May 15, 2002 m. 

Theo- qui-aht First Nations, Chief A Council 
P.O. Box f 8, TOFINO, BC, VOR 27A, EMAIL tlaoquia@isled.nn 

WS. Worker - Ahousaht 
Under the direction of the Ahousaht Treaty Analyst, the GIS worker will be 

responsible for all mapping requirements of the Treaty Team. Shegk will also be 

able to develop work plan for GIS, which mppods the goals and objectives of the 
Ahousaht Treaty Team. The work plan will map out the activities and have clear 
time frames for achieving them. The GIS worker will be abk to work with the treaty 
team as well as with Ahousaht Administration, when called upon to do an 

The GIS worker will be able to compile, manage and maintain relevant data needs of 
Ahousaht When requested by the Treaty Analyst tir Negotiators, the GIS work. 
will Mend m.ings for planning or updates. The GIS worker will work with the 

Analyst in providing members of Ahousaht information about the bwefils of GIS. 

outside prmer.hip will be sought for the benefit of Ahousaht. The OIS worker will 
be able to keep up with technology changes and ensure that resources are available 
for Ahousaht te maintain continuing benefits. 

Qualifications 
Must have GIS technology training and experience. 
Must have high school graduation or equivalency. 
Must be skilled in oral and written communications. 
Must be skilled in data basedn .sign, data entry and maid..., analysis and map 

production. 
Must be able to plan anal organ'.. efficiently. 

Skills, Knowledge and Abilities: 
Knowledge of the Treaty Making promo Knowledge of Ahousaht Rewire and 

then Hahoulthee. Abk to work as pad of the Ahousaht Treaty Team. 

Abk to liaise with Chief and Cavell, government officials and extant partners. 

Able G travel when necessary. Able a maim date. 

Send Resumes to! Personnel Commincc, Ahousaht Administration 
Or Fax m: 250 670.9696 or email jcambello nhousoWtmnr 
Or: diecobsonnahousaln.wm 
DEADLINE: May 19, 2002 (only those selected will be contacted) 
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Appreciation and wow ...meat to the hereditary chiefs of Nuchatiaht fiat 
nation. From Tanya Rose Michael 
My mother is Rose Michael from Aka Bay, my father is Alban Michael from 
Mega_ My later grandparents are It Felix Michael and Lilly Michael from 
Kyuquot and Eh Ehanesrvd. My grandpa.. on my mother aide are Inc Moses Smith 
from Ehanesaht and my grandmother Lydia Whomock from Alert Bay. My 
grandfather Felix Michael was the hereditary chief of the Nuchellaht Bret nation, he 
passed on his chieyaoship to his son Alban Michael. who passed on his chic... 
to his oldest son Walter ADAM who in turn will do the same with his oldest son. 1 

have six other sisters and two brothers. For the hereditary ehicftanship that has been 
passed on down farm generation to generation, I would like to express that my late 
grandfather has done a good job with my dad Alban Michael and my oldest brother 
Walter Michael. My grandmother Lilly Michael kept up with the w. tiny. after my 
grandfather Felix passel away 20 yeas ago and my grandmother passed away 4 
yeas ago. I rased my grandfather for all that he taught my dad, my brothers and 
sisters and myself. Both my grandparents taught all of us a lot room life tune. They 
were an inspiration tome and my children and Ian min, hundreds of people on the 
noon. I want to let my dad Alban and my brother Walter know that 1 app000iate and 

pport you all in doing a tremendous amount of work for the Nuchatehlf nation, 
we would not be wham we are today if it was not for the hereditary chiefs dam 
nation 1 know that sometimes Mrs been an ophidians. and the job seems endless d thankless. I Away broil. you all, and I pay tribute to my grandfather Felix 
Michael. Cho, Kleco. 
I would Relic thank the Nuchdaht lira ...sand Numehah -nulth tribal council for 
supporting me f cidly in my education this port year, I took the Arts One Fun 
Nation Studies. (bank you to my children Raymona Gina, Daisy and Alba and peons Brims, Collin, Kaylee, Layne, Althea Kenna and Alexander who 
came mtheyey and of my semester. 1 would like to thank Cathy and Stan for taking 
over my task m a grandmother when Isms not able to even though you Cowan 
taking Child aal Youth Care yourself and had an over load of work Iam truly sorry 
for things that have gone wrong Mawr relationship because I know that you and I 
have been close since Shmmn passed away. I love you both for everything that you 
have done for me. Thank you to my relatives, Trudy, Jodi, Brandon, Sue, Flo d 
Walter Marshall sad mod of all thank you to Chelsea for keeping Bnamm company 
while 1 was in school. Thanks for doing day care for me you helped me a lot you 
were all a part of my support system. Thanks to mom and dad, Lydia and Charlie. 
Curtis and Aug, Raymon, Gina Alban and Crystal and my brand new grandson 
Alexander Alban George Felix Richard lama Tom for amnia' aid jolting Inc in my 
year end celebration. Thank you to Brian Bob for all the support that you have given 
throughout the year you were a tremendous support tome when I felt like 1 could not 
goon. You stood by ten and coached me through some tough times, I truly tine that 
if it wit for you that I would have quit a long time ago. Thank you to my sister 
Anne Phillips for being there and talking to about being a role model. And ohm 
covgratdahons on the arrival of your brand new granddaughter We are or blessed 
with grmdchildren. 

KLECO TO THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH PEOPLE 
Thanks m all friends relatives and family at time of grief and lose of cry 

daughter Sharron Michelle Williams. I aboard. knee to the Il.- shilth-sa shout 
a year and half ago. But unfortunately my letter was not printed in the papa for 
what ever maven 1 do not want people to think that I an ungrateful for all the 
support that was given to my and my family at the time of the loss of my oldest 
d.ghtm Shannon Michelle Williams on August 10, 2000. My thoughts are that it is 
better late than never to show my appreciation to the hto deeds and hundreds of people 
that came and showed loved and respect to my family at a time of great loss. Shannon 
was the oldest of 5 children her sisters are Rayeron. Michael. (aim Daly and Alban. 
Her children Brianna Collin, Kayla and Jayne and thew dad David Miller. 

First of all I would like to thank Brim Bob for opening up his house to all the 
friends and relatives and family that came to pry their coed... to my family. 

1 would like to express many thanks to your father and mother Wilson and Fran 
Bob for being so accepting elan the people from every where that came to the Snow - 
New -AS reserve. Thanks to Karen and Katie and Natosha for all your support in 
many ways. Thank you to all the people who provided food, beds and transportation 
for all my family. Thank you to all the people who helped with all the funeral 
mraagements, right from song sheen to churches to funeral homes to clothing alma 
helping me through. moment, to the men who dug the grave in °pikeht And thank 
you to the Cla-o -quire f nation for letting the fairy buy her on your graveshe in 
()pikeht where her father was laid Io rem Thank you to all the bands for all their 
mania help, especially the !Micah« bred. Thank you to grape Barney Williams 

Sr. and family for bang thereto support me in the loss of Shannon. Thank you to 
Anthony John for taking m to Nuchntln. Heichka Steen Ka- la- kasla, Kkw to all 
the Numchah -nulth nation, Coast Salish nation and all the other rations that came to 

ay their respects to my family, you are forever in my prayers and thoughts. All my 
relations, Tanya Rose Michael. 

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY 
is a non-profit organization established to provide affordable 

housing for families of First Nations ancestry. In Pon Alberni we 
have three housing projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom 
sizes range from a two -bedroom, one level home to a nice sized 

five- bedroom unit. If you have a housing need please do not hesi- 
tate to call. All questions or suggestions are welcomed. The 

telephone number to call is 723 -9055. Our fax number is 723- 
1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8.30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Community Events 
and Celebrations 

To all Nuu- chah -nulth Ha -with, mus -chim. friends and family: 
The House of Ha -wilth Naak -qua (Howard Tom Sr.) of Tlac- qui-aht First Na- 
lone M. Agnes Mania Mr. And Mrs. Howard T. Tom, Jr, Mr. And Mn. 

Desmond Tom Sr. and Mr. Terrence Tan: 
"Cordially requests your presence to witness a Ceremony of Respect for the 
Coming of Age of their Daughters: Miss Ashley Tom, Miss Rachel Tom, mid Miss 
Bonita Tom." 
This Ceremony of 1 seal for Avy- is- toohhthla will take place 1200 p.m. Saturday, 
May 25a, 2002 at the W iekenivnish Elementary School in Tolmo, BC. 
Klee& We look forward to seeing you there! Chao! (Catherine Tom ) 

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson 
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family 

DATE: September 21, 2002 
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym 

TIME: 12:00 Noon 

Ha'wiih Wiiheyakchik 
On behalf of the family of the late Alex Williams, you are Invited to 
a Memorial Potlatch on Saturday, September 14th at the House of 

Hutt -ay -aht commenting at noon 

FUND RAISER EVENT! 
THIS IS THE DANCE. 

1359 Mckenzie Ave., Victoria (Braef l Athletic Cm. Association -Hag) 
Date: SATURDAY, MAY 18, 2002, Time: 9:00 PM- 12:30AM, Cost. $10 

Contact: Pamela Webster for further info at 250 381 -4250 
Alcohol A Drug free event 

Special Thanks 
1 would like to take this time to dunk each and everyone who supported my son and 

I during our time almond with his accident in March 21102. 
To Lori, Mel, and Jen Touchie,l r mom thank you enough for my.moslife! Who 
knows where Sheldon and l would be without you mom lives? You are always there 
for us and had been there at a time when needed most! I am grateful to hoc you in 
my life, not just because we can borrow anything of you either! You have made all 
the difference in my world! It is because of you I still have a world... my son! You 
will always have a special plan in our hearts. Ilove you guys. 
To Lindsay and Char McCarthy', Special thanks to the both of you, for your bravery d immediate action with my son, l hold my hands up to you in gratitude fur your 
strength and courage. You two are real life hero's whom' will always honor! Kkw. 
K Mel 
Thank you to ...McDonald, Homed Williame A wife, Bonnie A Doc Williams, 
Ray llama, Tim Jack, Gib Louie, and everyone else from the Ucluekt First Nation 
who were there with concern and mppon. 
To my parents, Sal A Louie Prank whoa the best parents child could ask for! I 

know that 1 could never repay all you have done for me through out my life. I have 
never had to ask you to be there forme, you just are. I am the luckiest gel to have 
such beautiful parents with such huge hearts. Thank you mom and dal for your 
support, your caring and most of all for your unconditional love. 
Thank you to my Attic Mona. Auntie you have always been there forme too, since 
who! Way back in your nay Davao, days. I love you Auntie and appreciate the 
special bond that we have always had. Thank you for being there for Inc and son. 
To my other family, my other Dad, Eugene Take. 1 appreciate you always being 
there for mn End You have never ever said 'Not to son and 1 for anything! It has 
limn binning to have you our lives. Sheldon and I miss living with you and 
having your famous real home cooking! loom beef hash). 
Grandma Bemire, although we don't see you es often m ire should we Wink about 
you often. Thank you for your support, we would love for you tojust come and visit 
with m sometime! You are a beautiful person inside, thank you for everything. 
To my son's dad, Evan, I have seen so much growth and charge in your relationship 
with our err, Sheldon. This has brought such happiness in my life to see the two of 
you reconnect and share a bond that had been missing for some tints. Thank you for 
being the father you are, and your willogueas to work on yourself and your relation- 
ships You are on a good path and you are where you are may meant to be home 
It meant the world to Sheldon for you to be Were for him when he nmdd you the 
most in his life. Kleco for being the dad you are. 
To my band, family and (rinds ofAhovsat, Wog/Move you all! I am ever pond 
be from home! It amazes me how much of you came and showed your support. It 
made me cry "happy tears," Kleco! 
Think you to everyone who came to Visit Sheldon, to all sent Bowers & gifts, and 
called with concern and prayers. Sheldon and [sure truly blessed with the most imag- 
ing fatly and friends. 
Melody Charlie. 
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Arts 
FOR SALE: Made to order silver mid 
gold jewelry, nails,bolofiuv,hmd carved 
with west coast designs. Tim Taylor 1- 

250- 735.0926, 1034 Emote Place, Port 
Alberni, B.C. 
FOR SALE: Native designed jewel - 
lery, silver, copper, gold engraving, 
tone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by 

phone 723- 94111. 

FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you 
are interested in Dative carvings such o: 
coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6- 

kayo mama fort -ale 
Mickey at 724.8609 or c/o Box 40, 
/chalk. B.C. V01' 2A0 
WANTED: Hide for school projects. 
Call Julia Landry @724 -0512 (8 -4pm 
weekdays). 
FOR SALE: Black Hair - 12" to I8 ". 
7234631 

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made 
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sires 
of baskets. Weaving classes are held 
throughout the year. Fa mac nforma -, 
lion phone 416 -0529. Address box 863 - 
8140 York Ave. Crofton B.C. VOR IRO. 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Authentic basketweaving grass. 

Linda Edgar, phovtf54 -4462. 

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE 
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving 

material, specializing in Maqumoa l lm 
Earrings. 

Call Julie Oomph (2511) 729 -9819. 

Jack, Ctraphics 
First Nations Graphics, 

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Made Shies), 

All types of Native Graphics. 
Call Nord Celeste Jacket. 

www.decalmakers. homestead core or 
Email corn 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CAN°. 
.n.l..rao 

(onler 
norsornigam 

a. 

.null' iswar 
33' Dugout for sale 

For Sale: Native painting. Call 
Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397 

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, mils 
toques. Will talc orders. Please call 
Yvonne 1'amosh @250 -748.1411 
(Duncan) 

Ben cDavtd 
sN. okw ® eaa4 Coat Anion 

I m.g4é .. .o.(, 
V91,133-(250,724-6031 só,7z4 -6031 

Automotive 
DAM Autodean 

'Will do your dirty work' 
Automobile cleaning and renewal 

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS 
. 7429 Pacific. Rim Highway 

,.. Phone 720 -2211 . 

For Sak: 1999 Grand Am, 51,000 km,' 
V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still 
under warmly. $15,000: Call 727- 
0687 for mom details. 

1992 Ford Aerostat Van, Good Clean 
Condition, Low Mileage, 10,5011.00 or 
Beer Offer. Phone 250 -749 -6769. 

For Sale: 1998 Pontine Sunna. Good 
Clean Condition fD. and Alarm 
System. 9,800.00m Beg Off 
Phone 250-749-6769 

For Sala 
We have two 1999 GM Safari Van.. 
both 7- pmcoga aril. We arc 
taking offers. or we will consider you 
manning vehicle tom. For information, 
please Dell (250) 726 -7144 or Fax 726. 

2488 

Marine 
24 fi aluminum skiff. Brand new I fowl 
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking 58,000. Call 
Joe David at 250 -725 -1320 9 an - I 1 am 

or6pm -9 pan 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 

cato. for anyomamt aced. From Beach 
Canoe le 40 fouler. Call Harry Lucas 724- 
5809. 

James Swan- W'taYMaTC/k- 

Traditiotal Artist 
...paintings, uavings(mdl berms 

and plaque.). and.' min. and few 

tel: ratable. Ph: (250) 670 -243x, 

Celt (2501 735 -0790 Or e mail 

Lwilmyagecik 
@ydwomm 

George C. John Jr. 
Wan., a.. +e a +.n -mm. 
nun, tom v.. , h04.+r +ne 
60x.,., 00, anoucaht, B.C. OR Ore inner. a5a470 -984B 
Work tie 350470- 995519S69 

For Sale: carved whale teeth, what 
bones and bear Math Waste« what 
teed, whale boom, mastodon ivory and 

russim trade beads. Lv. msg 
For Steve & Mac John at 604 -833 -364 
orc /o /141- 72116a'St,New Wesbeivisler 
BC V3L3C5, 

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE 
or made to order, also buns & pin. 
Pick up or delivery in PA. 723 -6983 

For Sale: 25' Mark 7 Zodiak & 20' 

Bombard Explorer. Call too Mason s 

(2501725 -2662 for more information. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass. 
I:x. freezer troller- Fully equipped. 
Prewar system only 2 years old- Harold 

Little (250) 670 -2311. 

FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller, Call 
Robert Sr. (250) 724 .0799 

FOR SALE: 3 sides smoked fish, 

seem. packed, 025 each Fundraising 
for ladies singing pomp Fall 723.0760 
or 720 -2139 

Employment Wanted 
/Services Offered 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and I lauding. Reomneble Rate, . 

Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Al- 
bout It,C. Phone :(250)724 -3975 

*walla 
Advisory for Histories, 

Governance, and Constitutions 
(foaming governments). contact 
Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277.01 

ltlpaski cedar albemi.net 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at IhmacaOalh Hall. Language Instruc- 

tor - Fat Taloosh. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 

(Bring your own pen a paper). 
Patenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 

Fridays from 3 -4pm. EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME. eau kleco. Edward 
7innash. Con fedImlpot 

Cell- 7 518 

e.waA 
nG 

-_`y 
nuturae PRESENT THIS 

crux me. COUPON & 

SIa OFFF 
WITH 

Q. 565: 
oasts OFF W ITN MIN. 5250 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
T n 'n'r.e' plum bel - for moon.. 
research personal use. Hourly 
rates Phone Ham Lucas at 724 -5809, 

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has rooms to rag, by the day. Week or 
month Very reasonable rates for Room 
Or Bored. Also. there in a Boardroom 
available foment. For more information 
phone 723.6511. 

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I, 
2, & 3 bedroom apartments in 
beautiful Cold River. Phone 

(250) 283-2511 

Wanted Medical Equipment such 

as wheelchairs ore., Can be dropped off 
at the Tseshaht Band Office . 5000 Mis - 

Non Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail 
IC Gus at 724 -1225 

COU -US CASH -Need Cosh between 
r paydays Wcban 5110. loll. up to 5500 

dollars, 100% min« and operated by 
Find Nations, Phone (250) 390-9225. Or 

i (250) 741.6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road, 
I Assume Bey, B.C. 

I 

Iton 
Wedding hile wDmss- Vaasa Alnnn1 

beading, 
with scoop neckline. beautiful size 

J heading, old vain. Apprns.. size 12. 

Retail 5900, .Asking 5500 ORO may 
consider payment plan with deport Can 

Clorime 723 -2324, 

Tsawaayuus 
Share your talents with your olden 
Volunteers required for the following 

tasks: 
/Give demonstrations 

+anchor teach basket weaving, can. 
Ing. painting, etc. 

/We also need cultural entertauun.t 
Cretan Darlene Erickmn at 724.5655 

Walooat Transition House 
Emerges Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 
Children on call 2d looms 726 -2020 

Port Alberni Transition House 
ca11724 -2220 or pall the nearest local 

shelter or crisis center. 

Help Line for Children 310.1234 

For Sale: Beautiful Native Dosign Ores, 
New condition. Size 5.7. 724 -3049 

Mountain (2000). 
mitt - .nand Out 

16270 Peninsula Rod, ricksha. B C 
Pinta Chicken, Ribs &I. Cream Open 
7 days a week from 11:30att -. l0pm. 
Deliveries eftar 5.30pm. Tel: 726 -2221. 
Owners: Vi & Cry. Alma, 

Wanted: Nano. women that 
would like to join my exciting wan of 
May Kay Independent Sales,notptramid. 
For more information please phone me, 

Rosales Brown @ (250) 385 -9906. 

FIRST AID TRAINING. Canadian Red 

Cross Certified First Aid Instructors 
Laverne and Alex Frank are available m 

teach First Aid to your group, office, or 

mmemiln Chaste run have unto 24 stu- 

dents- Phone (250) 725-3367 or (250) 
7262Wi(a mom information. 

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition! 
Motorized wheeloltair (IITR Tilt Re Line). 
For more information call 723.3892 or h. 
plea A723 -9706 
HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on 
Esowi.a Reserve. Good ctoM1iumviews 
of ocean & forest. Quiet area Cali for 
more info: (250)250-725.3482. 

Nitinaht Lake Motel is ande 
new nagememt. New Manager in 

Lucy Edgar. 1 con be reached at 250 -745 
844 ,250 -745-3290, fax 250- 745 -3332. 

P O. Box 116, Youbou, B.C. VOR 3E0. 

Chimes Catering 
far All Neelere' 
Part Alberti, B.C. 

Cell Rasta Norm. 

723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
Al the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Pon Alberni For more 

information call the Tsethaht First 
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225. 

TOM ART BAY 

CONVENIENCE STORE 

Open Year round! Logendon Mynah 

Rewrve. Status lags available. (250' 

726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor. 

E C Creations 
bh mae er Snas lait Specializing Solon 

portal pnotearoans 

. wyo <macwr.r 

Klecko's - kekoo 
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N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

NEDC 
ANNUAL 

OPERATING 
PLAN 
PART 2 

In the last issue we described the 
first two components of NEDC's 
annual operating plan: the advertis- 
ing strategy and the proposed 
conferences and workshops. 
The operating plan has been 
approved by NEDC Board of 
Directors and describes the work 
that the NEDC staff will undertake 
in each fiscal year. 

final The components are 
focus sectors, programs and new 
initiatives. 
FOCUS SECTORS 
Focus sectors recognize areas that 
may require additional attention to 
develop economic strength or 
areas that are experiencing eco- 
nomic transition. no way 
limit the types of loans that NEDC 

finance will any period. 
YOUTH 
Continue to deliver 

PowerPoint presentation developed 
for youth between 15 to 19 years 
old. 
Conduct youth business work- 

shops each region, targeting the 
to 29 age group. 

Youth Identify and hire on 
one year contract -chah- 

youth nulth who is eligible for 
NEDC/WED Internship Program. 
Business Support and Training 
Youth Business Mentorship 

TOURISM 
Develop and add a section for 

owned tourism 
businesses to NEDC display. 
Plan and implement a comprehen- 

sive 

I " 

THE NEDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Back Row; Pamela Webster -Ahousaht, Sharon Styan (ex- offido), Cook 

Mowachaht, Charlie Cootes Andy Amos Representative, Arlene 
John Caroline Michael - Nuchatlaht. Front Row; Johnsen - Toquaht, Ida Ditidaht, 

Barb Audet -o- qui -aht, Chris Jules - Kyuquot, Darleen t (chairperson), Mundy 
Ucluelet, Brenda Read - Hupacasath. Missing from the photo; Simon Lucas - Hesquiaht, Archie 

NTC Co -chair 

two to three day tourism 
conference to be held in fall 2002. 
FORESTRY 
Continue to partner with Forest 

Renewal . BC to deliver the Forestry 
loan fund, Identify sectors of 
potential growth and new or ex- 
panding opportunity. 
Advertise fund in the Ha- 

PROGRAMS 
The program sector identify 
and describe the sources for loan 
funds and other initiatives 
workshops, training sessions, 
BUSINESS EQUITY PRO- 
GRAM 

1 

' ' (BEP): formerly known as 

the Aboriginal Business Canada 
Program, focus areas for finan- 
cial contributions are: tourism, 
technology, youth and innovation 

Working with First Nations 1 promote 
Community Development 

RMA CONSULTING 
Ron Arcos 

3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2 
Phone: (250) 1 (250) 720 -2208 

e -mall: rmaconsultanteshaw.ca 

GENERAL BUSINESS LOAN 
FUND: open to all 1" Nations 
living within the -chah 
Territories fund provides loans 
to all sectors and sizes of business 
WESTERN ECONOMIC DI- 
VERSIFICATION (WD): small 
to mid -sized business loans 

LOAN PROGRAM: 
forestry related business loans 
PERSONS WITH A DISABIL- 
ITY " (IM ' , M: small business 
loans for persons with a disability 
FIRST FUND: 
business loans include a 40% 
forgivable loan component 
YOUTH " PROGRAMS: small 
business loans, training, mentoring 
and business counselling for youth 

& 29 ages of age inclusive) 
YOUTH NACCA PROGRAM: 

small business loans, training, 
mentoring and business counselling 
for youth & 

. 29 ages of age 

FORGIVABLE LOANS: offers 
Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgiv- 
able loan component to new busi- 
ness loans 
FISHERIES FUND: 
related business loans 

,vLiIJuI 1 

be available to assist with 
developing projects 
BUSINESS TRAINING: limited 
funding . . I ' to assist 
business training needs of NEDC 
clients 
FIRSTHOST: a customer service - 
training program for all front 

COMMUNITY 
service givers 

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT: community 
planning, workshops, facilitation 
and capacity building 

initiative 
NEW INITIATIVES 
The new sector identifies 
potential projects, staff 
will undertake given they can 
access the necessary resources. 
REGIONAL BUSINESS OP- 
PORTUNITY STUDY: study 
would provide a detailed overview 
of potential and emerging business 
opportunities as as projected 
industry trends -chah- 
nulth Region. 
NCN BUSINESS DIRECTORY: 
to develop aNuu -chah 
business directory for distribution 
to all NCN households and busi- 
nesses. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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